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RUSSIA AND ENGLAND.

Affairs still hang in the balance between 
Russia and England, and there is as much 
uncertainty as ever as t^ whether there will 
be war or not. The bea; is noted for a good 
deal of cunning and it is generally believed 
that the Russian bear is no exception to the 
rule in this respect. The British lion, more 
straightforward in nature, is making open 
and immense preparations for a fray. In 
the Australian colonies most of the impor
tant harbors are being protected with bat
teries, and torpedoes are at hand in readi
ness to be sunk at short notice. The colon
ial militia corps are drilling actively. In 
the naval and military arsenals preparations 
continue, and at least eight men-of-war are 
being prepared to receive crews. The 
steamship “Oregon” of the Cunard line, noted 
for her extreme swiftness, is now being 
transformed into a man-of-war, and the 
“Alaska” will be used as a troopship. The 
steel-plated turret ship “Colossus,” 9,160 
tons, one of the most formidable ironclads 
in the Biitish navy, is to be attached to the 
Baltic fleet which, it is expected, will be 
ready for action in a few days. The whole 
of the fast American liners purchased by the 
Government are to be converted into cruis
ers, but they are, in addition, to be be fitted 
with transport accomodation, whilst such 
vessels as the “ Oregon,” “ America,” “ Ari
zona,” “ Alaska,” and “ Etruria” will be 
furnished with six ten-inch breech-loading 
ritle guns beside torpedo ami electrical 
equipments. These preparations made by 
the Government are fully in accord with the 
feelings of the English people generally 
A large meeting of London citizens 
was held when strong speeches were made 
by numbers of prominent men urging the 
Government to take the steps required to 
secure the supremacy of the English Navy 
over all the navies of the world. In Bom
bay harbor numerous torpedoes have been 
placed, and four million cartridges have 
been landed there. Quantities of breech- 
loading rifles are on the way to Herat and 
Gurlia under escort of British soldiers and 
native Indians who are accompanied by 
A'fghan officers dispatched by the Ameer. 
The Afghan troops who are furnished with 
these weapons will be trained in their use by 
the officers who are conveying them and 
will not again be defeated on account of 
poor accoutrements. Sir Peter Lumsden, 
who is at Herat, has been reinforced and 
now has in the neighborhood of 6,000 men. 
The island of Cyprus, too, is being made an 
important naval stronghold, and the troops 
now holding the island will be reinforced. 
In the event of war Turkey, Persia and 
Afghanistan will side with the party they 
think strongest, and the last named country 
has already declared for England and will 
in all probability remain faithful. A Con
stantinople despatch says that the Shah of 
Persia has offered England 60,000 Persian 
troops in the event of war with Russia. 
Russia’s position toward England is most 
unsatisfactory. The Russian newspapers 
are clamoring for war, and one military or

gan sums up the situation thus : “ Forward 
to Herat ; now is the time.” War prepara
tions are incessant, and the whole Muscovian 
grenadier corps has been selected for service 
in Central Asia in case of need. The Rus
sian railway is being pushed forward to the 
Afghan frontier, and a leading Russian re
cently stated in Paris that Russia would not 
occupy Pendjeh except with the firm reso
lution of advancing toward Herat, not with 
the view of invading India, but of continu
ing the r dlway from the Caspian Sea to 
Herat, and thence to the Persian Gulf. 
This would give her a great hold in Afghani
stan and also great commercial advantages. 
M. DeGiers, we are told in the telegrams, 
will give no satisfactory answer concerning 
the Pendjeh affair, which later details do 
notât all explain satisfactorily for Russia. 
Gen. Komaroff who attacked the Afghans 
at Pendjeh is a natural son of the Czar 
Nicholas, and this explains his influence 
with the Russian Government. The Af
ghans are now said to have loct as many as 
a thousand men by Russian bullets, cold and 
hunger. The Sarakh-Turcomans,in the re
cent battle, pursued the Afghans almost to 
Herat, being ordered to do so by the Russian 
General. Komaroff has appointed a Russian 
Governor of Pendjeh and put Sarakh officials 
in charge. The correspondent of the London 
Timet in St. Petersburgh says the opinion 
of every one in the Russian capital is that 
Herat will be seized by Russia before Eng
land has time to turn around. It is gener
ally understood that Komaroff was fully 
aware of the treaty between England and 
Russia when he attacked Pendjeh. Accord
ing to this understanding, England was to 
deter the Afghans from advancing beyond 
the positions they then occupied, and the 
Czar was to do the same with his troops un
til some arrangement hail been made con
cerning the Afghan frontier. Sir Peter 
Lumsden’s report asserts that Komaroff was 
aware of this arrangement two days before 
the fight.

The positions other countries have taken 
are on the whole favorable to England. 
The Ameer of Afghanistan has given per
mission to the British troops to pass through 
Afghanistan. Ht has ordered the road from 
Cabul to Herat to lie put in repairs and 
has decided to hold a durbar, or council of 
war, composed of the chiefs of the different 
clans, at Herat. Ho believes Russia may 
yet yield to remonstrances, being unable to 
give a good excuse for her aggression. Only 
when all arguments have failed does he in
tend to make war and then the Afghans, 
he stated, would rise as one man to repel the 
invader. He has also declared that the 
Afghans would never surrender an inch of 
territory or allow their country to lie the 
highway for a Russian army, which would 
mean the occupation and protection of a 
long line of Russian communications and 
result in the ruin and loss of their inde
pendence. The Afghans would see this and 
find that England was helping them to 
maintain their freedom. Turkey at last 
accounts is going to remain neutral and has 
as.suied Russia that, in the event of war, no 
English ironclads will lie allowed to enter 
the Black Sea. Turkey, “The Sick Man,” 
has also declared that she could make the

Dardanelles impassable in a few hours if 
necessary and is now building strong forts 
at Batoum. The papers in St. Petersburg 
are chuckling over the fact that over two 
hundred English steamers are at present in 
the Black sea and sea of Azof. Vessels of 
all nationalities are crowding into the Black 
sea to transport grain from Russian ports 
before an outbreak occurs. Eighty-seven 
English vessels arrived in one week. Lloyd 
is doing a large shipping insurance business 
at greatly increased rates. The Berlin press 
generally expresses the opinion that Russia 
is hurnl: agging England. A Vienna paper 
says that while the Ameer of Afghanistan 
and Lord Dufferin have been exchanging 
courtesies, Russian money Vas been influen
cing the Afghans. News has from time to 
time come bearing alarming rumors to the 
effect that the Afghans would not let their 
defeat on the 30th of March pass unnoticed 
but would try to revenge themselves, and 
also that the Russians were avowedly ready 
to fight and invade Afghanistan if the Af
ghans who have evacuated all the frontier 
posts show signs of fight. There has been a 
general advance of the Russian lines towards 
the debated frontier and 12,000 cavalry are 
reported to be already at Baku, a town on 
the Caspian sea and in Caucasia. Amongst 
the preparations the English havs made, a 
number of eighty ton guns have been sent to 
Hong Kong and other English stations in 
China. Steamers belonging to the Penin
sular and Oriental line arc being chartered 
and transformed by the British Govern
ment into cruisers for the Pacific Ocean 
where Russia has a fleet. A Rome despatch 
states that the Italian fleet is being fitted 
out for movement to the Baltic Sea, and 
that a number of seamen engaged for ser
vice in the Red Sea have been recalled with 
a view to the change of destination to the 
Baltic. Is is understood the Italian Gov
ernment is preparing another naval expedi
tion, which will go to the Black Sea when
ever necessary. This looks as if Italy 
would be England’s ally if war broke out 
in Russia, and again prove herself friendly 
as she has done in the Soudan.

The English money market has, of course, 
been anything but quiet, and the big sums 
invested in Russian securities and British 
consols compelled a vast and powerful in
terest to maintain and spread good news, 
while owners of millions of idle money in 
London and continental bonus seeking in
vestment constitute an equally powerful 
class, whose interest is to break values by 
securing and circulating bad news. Russia 
has been making great efforts to maintain 
her financial credit in Europe, as with her 
large debt and stagnant commerce she is 
greatly in need of money with which to 
furnish the necessaries of war. It is not 
definitely known what the result has been 
of Russia's efforts to negotiate a loan with 
the Rothschilds. It is believed, however, 
that the Rothschilds have declined Russia’s 
terms. General Von Noraki, the Russian 
Minister of War, desires to retire, alleging 
ill-health. Gen. Oboukleff is named as his 
successor. Gen. Von Noraki belongs to the 
peace party and it is suspected that if he 
retires it will be in deference to the war 
party which seems to be getting control of

the Russian Government, and with which 
Oboukleff is thoroughly in sympathy. His 
assumption of control of the War Office 
would undoubtedly indicate the adoption 
of a warlike policy by the Czar. Despatches 
ailvise a close alliance between Persia and 
England. A despatch says Russia cannot 
rely upon Persia in the event of war. 
Some Russian tourists have lately been 
expelled from Khorassan, while Englishmen 
have been freely admitted. At Odessa the 
good faith of the Ameer toward England is 
mistrusted in well-informed circles. A good 
number of fast going steamers have been 
purchased by Russia, and it is believed that 
there are agents of both the British and 
Russian Governments in New York on the 
lookout for vessels which could be trans
formed into cruisers. Their operations arc 
conducted with great secrecy.

THE FRENCH IN CHINA.
Every account of a battle between the 

French and Chinese is an account of a 
slaughter of the latter, terminated by a 
victory, which is either won by them or 
is gained by the French at such loss that 
it amounts to a defeat. We are glad to 
see this great butchery finally coming to an 
end and preparations for peace being made. 
These cannot be accomplished at once, how
ever, and there have been several small en
gagements between the invaders and in
vaded. Gen. Do L’Isle telegraphs from 
Hanoi, Apr’ 15th, that two thousand 
Chinese troops, u aware of the conclusion 
of peace, attacked Kep on 1 j 14th instant 
and were repulsed. The garrison at Hong- 
boa made a sortie, and dispersed a Chinese 
detachment, which attacked the French gun
boats conveying the convoys to Houghoa to 
give notice of the cessations of hostilities. 
There is also a report that there lias been 
severe fighting in Testera Tonquin between 
French and Chinese troops. The Chine e 
claim to have been victorious, but admit 
that they suffered heavy losses. The French 
blockade of Formosa was raised on the 16th

GENERAL GRANT.
Gen. Grant has passed a number of com- 

paratively comfortable nights lately, sleep, 
ing soundly. His pulse and temperature 
are normal. Some of his physicians still 
say that he has but one chance in a hundred 
of recovery. It is now stated that he is suf
fering from skin cancer, and may possibly 
live many years. If he continues to im
prove he will probably spend a short time 
with ex-speaker Sharpe, at Catskill Lately 
the General has been up and walking round 
the house. Getting up and going to his 
window, one morning, he saw a number of 
newspaper reporters who saluted him and 
who had the satisfaction to receive a 
gracious and spontaneous acknowledgment. 
Last Monday the General started for a drive 
in the afternoon, walked down his steps un
aided and as he got into his carriage, smiled 
and bowed as the large number of people 
who had gathered to see him, raised their 
hats.
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A PHANTOM UK FLAK. i The nivu about him «poke hut little ' “Hush, Christine ! you will make
| English nml the man next to him had lo*t j Thumasseu’s bund ache,” said the mother,

BY MRS. M. E. I W. suERWooD. his ticket This gave Theodore au idea, llu pointing to an inner door.
Ueurv Vnu Bvnthu set, sat in In. toon, would |,rolel.d V. -|'Mk no English and In “One of „ur men down will, the lever,” 

WilP, ..Hh- before have lost ld« lick,!. The conductor grun, |said the Swede, in an eiplanatorv way.
bulb inn-ii!*. u the tvuite of t^e davi* He Wed but d th, a,„,logy ,..„icul»,l, -No._ on, of on, men,” „,d in, wth,

had ...ten In. hc.t tol.JW.ae » *,!“ °À No.’ti Petereen, the S.e.1, ; a bo,
mon ii! ' in fthc!uT and*' the'wul f; cv of that tiny werealways committing blunders, who worked well, though, worked day and 
Thfudorv'a father’who had risen from hut that he would make it all right later. night, andIwhom we like and pity. He join- 
run, 1. • the h .aid of visitors and left thv Thus, in five hours from the time he left | ed us at New York a year ago—a runaway
KhuoY-roiu, «'ting au aninry choice at Mr! his «.bool. Theodore, with his guilt thick jw. think. He had done ,ome Ud thing,
Poniemv the teacher still haunted him i uj..m him, was being carried in a dirty, some crime, perhaps. He lias not eaten or 

lluw ‘ ula.llv would Henry have had con fort lees emigrant car, o if he knew not slept like a well man yet, and now he lies 
Tlieudui •• win : The prized ,mtl5»gW I whete, with a sîtof laboring men who could, v.-rv sick with the fever m there We 

T„TI codote it mean,„ ; tvtlung for,.]»* n word of ht. own ,angu.ge. do. t kno.^hb^ U.£M btm.cH 
en evnomimcnt to » eet Point hung on tin, f m. k ,llal .0 we know that it i.

Great was the consternation at Mr. Pome- nut his.”

in his coming examination, had listened yi me iugm i u ...... ...v ..........-, - -
with half an ear, won,bring what he wa> open window. As he slowly re- sa.dthe Swede,
talking about. It seemed to hiu. so idle !.. **Ued the facts of the quarr.l, he looked Henry put Ins hand in Ins pocket and 
think of anything but that prize which aiound for Ins chum. Where was he I took out las purse : he wanted to hell, the 
Theodore felt sure to win He was a good There lay his school clothes and Ins watch, p<l0r fellow. Strange coincidence ; his lnnd 
scholar, had worked hard,'and lie saw him- but Theodorai was gone. fell on the twenty-dollar gold piece which
Self in fancy in a gray jacket, stauding so I Henry looked out of the window. The ha.I been given to him fur the mathematical 
straight that his back was almost semicir- j eilvuce told him^nothni}|,and^hwmalady still. pn

nut me shock mg moment 01 uisappuiui- i;;-......... r> ,..........) f V I
nient and failure came and Theodore had °ot send word to Mr. Maynard for two 8a|.l Petersen, 
blushed, sickened, turned pale, and left the days. . ... , , „ ! Henry had sunk back into a chair faint
room. Out on the campus all the boys 1 hen he began V. be frightened, and allow and sick. Whose voice was that! whence
joined Theodore, and the indignation U*d the father to know that Theodore had came it ? 
was universal “ Old Pomeroy’s” injustice disappeared. No one kuew, of course, what 
received all or more than the condemnation Theodore yvas runmng away from ; no one
it deserved,

Theodore and Henry, the two rivals 
and best scholars, roomed together at the 
end of the college building. It was nine 
o'clock in the evening before Theodore, his 
heart full of rage and envy, reached the 
room where his cot stood against one side of 
the wall. He hoped Henry would not be Henry had not told

1 ■ , . <11 .1 . n»n„tu ..t «1... lii.Mll

knew of the phantom of fear which pursued 
him. Mr. Maynard advertised, alarmed the 
police, put out placards, and spent money 
in vain. Nothing could be found out, 
nothing heard of the lost boy. The earth 
seemed to have swallowed him.

From a dislike to speak of his malady, 
Pomeroy of the

there; that he might go to bed without events of the niglit. But as Theodore 
speaking to him. | absence became prolonged, he did teU him

Open the door and let me see him,” said 
Henry, hastily.

Petersen hesitated. “ You might catch 
the fever, sir,” said he respectfully.

“ Open the door !” shouted Henry, as if 
in answer to the wild, delirious cries from

Mrs. Petersen, with a woman’s sympathy, 
threw open the door.

There lay Theodore, wasted and spent 
with fever.*his head shaved, and his eyes 
large and ghastly. An old Swedish woman,

But lïenry was sitting there, as we have ] ufit,^ and a light burst in upon the teacher’s j wtw trying to calm him, and waving a fan
seen. He was a pale, delicate boy, and us he 
ruse his ligure swayed to and fio. The 
twenty-dollar gold piece lay ou the table 
before him.

“ Theodore,” said he, “ don’t feel augrv 
with me ; but will you accept this money ? 
Believe me 1 do not need it, and nobody can 
feel worse than 1 do that 1 took the prize 
away from you. God knows 1 wish you had

“So, Mr. Hypocrite, you are going to do 
the canting generous, are you ?” said Theo
dore, wild with passion—‘ you ami our 
precious master, hey ? And you want to in
sult my poverty, do you 1 Take that—and 
that—and that.*”

And throwing the money at his face, 
Theodore gave Henry two dreadful blows, 
which threw him Hat on the Hour. He stood 
over him expecting him to rise, as most boys 
would have liseu, to return the compliment. 
But Henry did nut rise. He lay there with 
a strange purple tiut ou his face, and a froth 
gathering round his lips.

Theodore looked at him a long time. And 
then came back the morning text : he knew 
it# meaning now.

II.
He never could remember why he took 

off his school uniform, and how he happen
ed to put un au old suit which lie had brought 
to the school a year before. He only had 
oue idea—(light—to ruu away from the 
disappointed father whose vexed face, as he 
heard that his buy had not won the prize, 
was ever present to him, and from that 
dreadful thing ou the Hour.

To clamber down the outside from his 
window was no dillicult thing to him, and to 
ruu a half mile across the fields to catch a 
train was not impossible. He did the best 
thing to haUle pursuit ; he struck fur a large 
city, from which he could go, he knew not 
whither, to lose himself, to be lost ; that 
was all lie cared for.

When he reached New York, which he did 
in a few hours, he saw in the depot an 
emigrant train which was going South, aud 
with the cunning which seems born uf 
guilt he joined this company, and was borne 
away with a lot uf Norwegians and Swedes 
who ' ere going South to cultivate orange 
groves for a gentleman who had bought 
large tracts uf land in Florida.

mind. lovurlnui." And thus the churns met again.
“Henry,” said he, “he thought he bad, “Theodore, I am here,” said Henry ; “1 

murdered you. I am not dead. I am come to save you, to
This dreadful thought pursued Henry carry you home to your father ” 

until it underminded bis already failing “Go away ! go away !” cried the delirious 
health, and he became so ill that he was, feyer patient. “Go! go! go!” 
obliged to leave school. i ]tut Henry, au invalid himself, had a

IV. I sympathy and an instinct in this case which
“ I think, my dear madame,” said .prime1 d°°- W“i in stead, lie told 1'eter.en in a 

Dr. Johnston to Mrs. Van Benthuy.en, a, | few word, that 1,« knew Tbomassen and 
he felt Henry's puUe and sounded hi-, *,k? •*>"*• •»"> He penciled a
thin chest-" ! think we shall have to acini hl1 mother and sent fur his own
tin. hoy South. Let him go to the Sa,el- doctor from the hotel. Then, he »,yreached 
ford House in Florida, at the end uf the St. tin, bed. Nonsense Theodore ! said he 
John's Hiver, „r go to the pictures,,ue old assuming all the old «jt 'ol familiarity t 
town of St. Augustine, whereyou perh,,.- «>>« w, I (foodwm and Butler think to 
will see a tame Jiu die wander into the oYl, 1"'«r 1 ‘"'V 1 “U "MCatholic cathedral. St. Augustine isaquaint ["V; There , Fulsome «step nowin he 
Southern Newport, my dear madame, and : I™1. Keep ,ttll, of yon U catch it. Lie 
very charming but a little too much sea- 'Iowa, "Id fellow, and 1 11 halite your head ; 
breeze there perhaps for ti.il bey. Yes, go | ?<'« H»‘ » k'"“* ™
to Saudford Henry " I”"11 >'oure Sle". 1,1,11 down, 1

In a few days Henry was floating on that picturesque St. Juhu’s Hiver, which U The troubled bram, taking again these 
alternately a lake and again a narrow river new.*”I<^ ll.l‘aK^ “^pol life, began to 
with tangled tree, aud vines, Hewer, aud ’ raighten Itself ; the wild delirium pjaaed ; 
moccasin snakes, hanging over the steam. 0‘» Wjf resumed their old position Henry 
boat deck. The warm air, so calm, so | »a- agam the friend aud helper, aud not the 
serene, wrapped the invalid a# in a warm Irival* .
bath. The honest Swedes looked on and wiped

They found the Sandford House very their eves as Theodore sank into a heavy 
pleasant, ami Enterprise Bay, which lay sleep. Thedoctor and Mrs. Van Bentbuyaen 
stretching out before it, beautiful. Never arrived, ami the mother strove to drag
was there such reach of serene water. Gr
anges ami orange blossoms seemed to fill the 
air ; and the Swedish settlement at the 
orange grove struck them all as beiug very 
picturesque.

There was rather a dearth of amusement, 
however, anil the boating having been ex
hausted, Henry thought lie would go down 
and see the Swedes, and perhaps study the 
language if it was nut too nard.

The head man had learned a little English, 
and was a very intelligent and agreeable
companion. He took Henry to his house and Theodore lived.

Henry away from the sick-bed. But the 
doctor took her aside. “ It will cure your 
sou, and not kill him,” said he, gently. “ Ho 
must be cured through his niinii. The other 
is a desperate case : a few hours ami all 
will he over. Let them alone, I beg you.” 
And from that time Henry nursed him care
fully. Nothing but his persistent care, the 
rubbings, the wonderful inventions to give 
him cool air, the patient, ceaseless, ami 
most tender nursing, could have brought the 
pour patient back to life. Bat Henry did it,

and introduced him to his wife, who was 
sighing for her Northern home.

“ She has lmd the fever,” said the Swede, 
apologizing for her paleness.

The pretty chubby children came in in their 
Swedish caps, and held up to their mother 
the golden oranges of which their aprons 
were full.

It was long before they could explain, but 
the day came when Theodore was strong 
enough to realize that Henry, the real 
Uenrv, stood before him.

“ You must get well,” said Henry to 
Theodore one day, as sitting on the piazza 
of the Sandford House, Theodore began to 
put on color aud llesh, “ for 1 have got your

appointment to West Point in my pocket.” 
—Harper'» Young PeetpU.

A BACK DEBT PAID.
“Joseph, do you know, these sermons of 

the pastor have set me to thinking.”
“Well wi fe, that isn’t strange. They have 

mtf loo. What have you thought out ?”
“Do you remember liuw the pastor spoke 

of giving n tenth of your income ?
“ Well, yes, and it has been troubling me 

all day, 1 have counted it up iu my own 
case and find that by his way of doing it l 
would have to give a pretty good sum. 
One-tenth of my income fur twenty years !
1 have been a member of the church for 
twenty years next Sabbath, and 1 have been 
asking the Lord to help me to do something 
Worth the while fur him this year. There 
was that sermon in the evening on ‘ The 
Emergency Fund.’ The two sermons go 
well together. Do you suppose there 
would be any deficiency if every member of 
all our churches regularly paid over to the 
Lord the tithe ?”

T don’t believe there would. But what 
are we going to do about it ? There will be 

..me back debts for us to pay.”
“If I had the ready money iliac, some men 

have, it would make it easier to give, but 
just now mine seems bound up in real-estate 
in the eitv, and ready money is dillicult to 
get hold of.”

" Is there any property you could sell

Mr Price wants to buy the little farm. 
But I told him that was out of the question 
fur you would never cousent to sell the old 
homestead. ”

“What would Mr. Price do with it?”
“He wants to move on it and have Charlie 

take entire charge. He says Charlie is a 
real farmer amt would improve the place 
wonderfully. I have been sorry to see it 
running down so under the la.it tenant, and 
would like to accommodate Mr. Prbe, who 
is not as strong as he once was, but has by 
care and hard work saved up nearly enough 
and will pay the balance in yearly pay
ments. He ha«l thought of buying a little 
home in the city but he wants Charlie to re
main in the country away from the tempta
tions which have so beset him, and believes 
the country healthier fur them all. He 
tells me that Mattie’s husband has bought 
the gnat IIouring mill near by, and young 
Delia, who has just graduated, has applied 
for the district school. He has one of the 
nicest families in the city, and we would 
miss them, Imt he says they will take hold 
in the little church out there.”

There was a long pause, for both were 
thinking. Mr. Patterson had many times 
said, “ We will keep the old farm always in 
the family, and it shall go from generation 
to generation as the “ Patterson place !” 
Could she consent to sell it now ? It was 
only a care to her husband she knew, hut he 
was attached to the place, aud it was not 
easy fur him to let it go.

At last she said, “Well dear, I have chang
ed in some ways I trust, We haven’t a 
great while to spend here, and God has given 
us much mure than we can use for ourselves 
and more than it is profitable for us to 
leave to our childreu. Hu» can we use it 
for him ?”

“If you feel so about it, wife, we will sell 
the place. It will enable me also to help 
out the church here. The subscription for 
pastor’s salary is falling short because Bro. 
Gates aud Bro. Hall are moving away. 
Instead of cutting down the salary, as the 
brethren proposed, we ought to increase it 
this year. These two are going away but 
•others have prospered in business, and so 
are better aide like myself, to pay more. I 
will double mine and think if I do, Bro. 
Green and one or two others will add to 
theirs, aud we will do it vt the beginning of 
the year, and provide against the heavy de
ficiency that always stares us in the face the 
last of the year. It would do the pastor 
good. 1 know it would. He has been look
ing rather care-worn for him, and I imagine 
the salary question has had something to do 
with it.”

It was late that evening when the worthy 
couple retired, and not until they had knelt 
together asking the Father for whom it was 
alfdone, to accept aud bless the plan aud let 
it he fur his honor and glory.

And it was. The church-members were 
amazed, then delighted. Une aud another 
caught the enthusiasm. The pastor’s salary 
was increased. Mr. Price ami family were 
very happy in their new home and helpful
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in the little church near them, and the emer
gency fund was aided. It startled the home 
secretary to receive a draft from the church 
at Lynndale for five thousand dollars, head
ed by l : aknown name for the first three 
thousand, and under the name simply the 
words,“only a hack debt paid.”

There were other hearts encouraged by 
this and similar gifts made with more or less 
sacrifice. Word sent forth to the waiting 
missionaries that there was to be no re
trenchment. The refrain was caught up by 
the Freedmen of the South, and echoed by 
the Indian in the West, and yet again by the 
Chinese and the Scandinavian and the Swede 
and there was a glad rejoicing along the 
line.—Standard.

stopper

ONE’S OWN WORK.
BY MRS. (1. 8. RE ANY.

“ IIow did you ge* into your work ?” was 
the very commonplace question of one of 
an inquiring turn of mind to an East-end

The answer had a divine ring aboutit, and

Ted all further interrogation— 
did not get into the work at all ; the 

work got into me.”
This surely is the very essence of that dif

ference, so patent to the earnestly thought
ful, between one worker and another. In 
the one case we find the Sunday-school 
teacher v her class because 14 she feels she 
ought to be there.” She is of an age when 
she should be doing something, and as a 
member or communicant of her Church it 
is expected of her. True, she is not always 
punctual, nor yet careful to supply a sub
stitute in the event of absence ; “ but, upon 
the whole, if each one did her duty as she 
tries to do hers, there would be less to com
plain of about teachers at the dreadful con
ferences and assemblies where somewhat 
sweeping assertions are wont to be made !” 
This on the one hand and, on the other a 
Sunday-school teacher whose whole soul is 
on fire with earnest, anguished zeal to win 
her scholars to taste and see that the Lord is 
good. She is in her place some little time 
Before school commences to welcome “ her 
girls.” She calls each by her Christian 
name, and is not afraid of lavishing upon 
them, out of the abundance of her heart- 
! >ve, some of the affection the less inspired 
would feel belonged only to equals in social 
rank and position. She handles the lesson 
of the hour as only those do who are per
fect masters of it. It is bound to be inter
esting, because the lesson is part of herself 
thatself being in the sight of her girls an 
earnest, pleading, beseeching, loving-heart
ed woman, whose whole being is all eager
ness for the spiritual welfare of her class. 
This teacher is never away unless something 
very specially calls her. When such an oc
casion arises she takes care to let “ her girls” 
know very fully the reason of her absence, 
and she pleads on behalf of the one who will 
take her place, that the attendance may be 
as good as if she herself were present, her 
girls as orderly, and everything done within 
the power of her dear young friends to give 
the stranger a courteous welcome.

Oh ! the power of such a worker ! Oh ! 
the blessing brought within the reach of 
lives which touch a life so overflowing with 
the energy of love I

And what is true of the Sunday-school 
teacher, is equally true of the Band of Hope 
worker, the district visitor, the tract distri
butor. It is this energy of love which is the 
secret power of all successful religious work. 
Thank God for the pulpits from which it 
sneaks, sometimes with tne force of impas
sioned appeal, at other times in the broken 
utterances of persuasive pleading. Thank 
God for the platforms upon which it moves 
godly men of all ranks and degrees in life 
to “deliver their soul ;” but more than all 
else thank God for the 1.,'es of individuals 
to whom this energy of love is at once pa
thos and power, lofty aim and unilagging 
endeavor.

Lives such as these are the only sermons 
which reach the masses. More of these 
sermons and the work of our large cities- 
work which lookn so appalling, not to say 
impossible—would be done with the God- 
given power which means success.—Sunday 
Magazine.

Converted Sunday-school scholars need 
to be cherished and nourished carefully, pa
tiently and tenderly. The teacher should 
not think his work* done when all his class 
are “ born again.” They are then to be 
nurtured as dear children, and helped to 
walk in the higher life.

«There is a tôrrrn ïiilt far away.
•' Ami they took Joe us and lod him away "—John 19: 16,

Mre. Cum. F. ALSXAndi*. G*o. C. Srr.unixs, by per.

jVri [|| ; | pp
1. There is a green bill fur a - way, With-out a fit - y wall; 
j. We may not know, we ran-not tell What pains He had to bear;
3. He died that we might lie forgiven, He died to make us good,
4. There was no oth - er good enough, To pay the price of sin;

‘M
• - »

W* ; I Frm m
Where the dear Lord was cni-ci- fii-d, Who died to save us all.
But we be - Hove it was for us He bung and suffered there.
That we might go at last to hoav n. Sav’d by His precious blood.
He on - ly could un - lock the gate Of heav’n and let us in.

- J 4 ♦ f
• ; Ul. x — : :

CHORUS. >
Sj - x-t-4----—i-------- s-T-—^—»--------- *-i j—■ l'-i

I : I * ; : ; - ; * „ ; I * ' ; Ü % ; \ I
Oh dear - ly, dear - ly has He loved, And we must love Him too;

ij'ft jin ili-jin : ; s'7çp
And trust in His ro - deeming blood. And try His works to do.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
RENT LESSONS.

(From Peloubet’s Select Noter.)
May.3.—Eph. 6 : 1-13.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.
Naturally the scholars would ask why we 

change our studies from the Acts to the 
Ephesians. It may be well briefly to ex
plain, and to dwell for a moment on Ephe
sus, on the founding of the church there, 
and on the Epistle Paul now wrote them. '

The subject of this lesson is obedience, or 
mutual Christian duties.

The teacher may well follow the natural 
order of development as given in the head
ings of the notes above. But he would 
naturally dwell most on the portions of the 
lesson especially adapted to his class, touch
ing more lightly on the duties of others.

Illustrations. Obedience to parents may 
be illustrated by the story of Havelock’s 
son or by tlicstory of Cassahianca. “Wanted 
—A buy who obeys his mother.” So ad
vertised one employer. Thousands of such 
boys are wanted. I never yet know a lad 
prosper in the world that did not love his 
mother.—Rev. J. Sherman.

In older classes, the duties of parents and 
of the older members of the family to chil
dren should be emphasized. Children have 
rights that should be respectai. Parents 
should set a good example before children, 
and in their way of treating them. Scold
ing, liad temper, impolite modes of speaking 
to them, breed only bad temper and dis 
courtesy in children. Less fault-finding 
and more praise would bless many a family. 
Especially dwell on the religious training 
of children from the first,—the expectation 
that they will become Christians in their 
earliest years ; on the strength of this motive 
for our own right experience and life.

Under mutual duties of employer and 
employai, the lesson itself is full of instruc
tion. I would dwell ou the equality of 
rights, and the application of the Golden ! 
Rule to all these relations ; and the care we ] 
should take to do our duties, whether others ! 
did theirs or not ; and on the power of a ; 
noble motive—of the love of Christ—to 
ennoble all the service of daily life.

Illustrations. A mother caring for her 
child, nurse laboring in the hospital, phy
sician giving aid in the sick-room, a scienti
fic man dissecting animals and studying 
bones and rocks,—all these are busy often 
about what is the most menial service if 
taken alone : but done from love, from a 
desire to do good, for the sake of God and 
man, this same service is divine, heroic, 
saintly. It is through such service that 
saints and heroes arc made.

Illustration. The charcoal ami the 
diamond are of precisely the same material, 
but the particles are so arranged in the 
diamond that the sunlight penetrates and 
fills it with light. So is the 1' ve of Christ 
shining into the humblest du' les.

Thete will probably be little time left for 
the last verses, but in soine cases it may be 
best to dwell most on this portion of the 
lesson. The greatest battles ever fought are 
not those emblazoned by history, whose 
echoes resound “ through the corridors of 
Time,” but those fought on the silent bat
tle-fields of the heart. The siucercst mar
tyrs have often been crucified on unseen 
crosses, and burned with invisible liâmes, 
and the grandest heroes have been those 
who have fought and gained the victory in 
the unseen battles with unseen foes, the 
principalities and powers of evil. Here the 
smallest child can be a hero and a conqueror, 
and wear a crown of glory.

Question Corner.—No. 8.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.
SCRIPTURE SCENE.

There is in ihe south of Palestine a city 
which is the oldest in that part of the world. 
For a long while Abraham lived in that 
neighborhood ; it was from there he started 
to rescue his nephew Lot. The chiefs, his 
neighbors, were on such good terms with 
him, that they joined his army with their 
followers. Years afterwards they gave him 
a more solid proof of their friendship, for 
thev allowed nim to buy a piece of land, 
and keep it for his own although be was a 
foreigner. Abraham wandered away from 
this place, but it became his resting-place 
after death. Thenceforth it was a sort of 
headquarters for his family, and they often 
came back to it. Jacob was living there, 
when he sent Joseph to look for his brethren 
and perhaps all tile while Joseph was in 
Egypt. When the children of Israel had 
conquered Canaan, this place was given as a 
reward to one of the faithful spies, and he 
changed its name from the original one to 
that by which it was afterwards known.

David had friends there, for he sent them 
some of the spoils of the Amalekites. 
Afterwards he made this place his royal city 
for seven years, because the treu of Judah 
chose him for their king, though the rest of 
Israel had not yet for.-aken the house of 
Saul.

The following questions may lie answer-

1. What is the old, and what the new 
name of the place ?

2. Who helped Abraham with an army ?
3. Why did Abraham want to buy land ?
4. Who was the faithful man, that re

ceived this as his inheritance ?
6. Whom did he drive out of it ? 

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA.
Two attributes of God, Most High alone, 
Adorn His dealings and surround His throne: 
Two gifts,the same, one present, one in store, 
His people bless, yet still leave room for

Examine, till thou find this lovely pair, 
These finals and initials, they are there.
1. The opposition noisv sinners raise.
2. He housed a man of God till better days.
3. Erect ’mid prostrate crowds the martyr

stands.
4. Theriverdruuk by Judah’s captive hands.
5. The Sower, in the dark who marred the

field ;
Let never Christians to him list or yield. 

ANSWERS TO HI RLE QUESTIONS IN No. 6.
A Distinguished Commander.—Mosee the 

man of (jo<t Is the commander" referred to In 
tills quest Ion We learn his “nge" when he 
hi-gnu in i-ontenil with Pharaoh and the Egypt
ians In Ex. vll. 7. Tne *• exploits" by which Ood 
enabled him to destroy one nation (Kx x. 7, 
xlv. 28). and create «notner (contrast Ex. 1. .8, 
14 with Ex. xvii. 18). are recorded In Ex vil-xlv. 
Hy ‘the piece of wood" Is meant the rod sisiken 
of as employed hy either Moses or Aaron In Ex. 
Iv 2,20, vil. 9-12. 20. xlv. Ill, Ac Ac. Of the 
" mistakes" referred to, wo read In Ex II. 11-14. 
Ill 11. Iv. 1, 13. And of the "successor," who 
did more than Moses himself In Num xxvll. 
1H. 23. lieu I. xxxlv. 4, comp, with Josh. 1. 1 2„ 
also Acts vll 45.

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.
Correct answers have been received from 

James A nark, Willie 1» McKay Albert V. 
Moraah, Hattie ludd Ada E. U. Kitchen, Jennie 
K. Hall, Uex. Crone, Albert Jesse French, and 
Annie Heron.

I Cranberry Sauce.—Pick over and wash 
the cranberries, and put in the preserving- 

j kettle with half a pint of water to one quart 
I of berries ; now put the sugar—granulated 
5 sugar is the best—on top of tne berries. 
Set on the fire and stir about half an hour. 
Stir often to prevent burning. They will 
not need straining, and will preserve their 

; rich color cooked in this way. Never cook 
' cranberries before putting in the sugar. 
Leas sugar may be used if you do not wish 
them very rich.

' It Will Freshen bread very much to 
put it upon a folded towel on a plate in a 

j steamer and let it stay long enough to 
thoroughly heat through. Half an hour at 
k-Ait should be allowed, and longer, if the 

! loaf is very large. But a very excellent 
1 way when one wants to serve the bread 
warm is to slice the bread and lay it upon a 

1 plate, cover with a pan or large bowl and 
I nut it in the oven until the bread is well 
heated through. It is tender and fresh, like 

'new bread without its unwholesome new- 
| n ess.—Household.
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THE WEEK. I sevenths for ."peculation. He has issued a | ready tu take troops down the Saskatcbe- 
! manifesto,also,complaining of the treatment ] wan from Swift Current to Clarke's Cross-
I the half-hree Is have received at the hand- iug. 
j of the Government. lie says too that Mr. \RIELS' REBELLION.

The rebellion in the North West Territory | Dewduey must have misled the Govern-[THE l’RINCE OF WALES IN
LAND.

IRE-
is coming to an issue, and news of an eu- meut, in which case he a'oue ia responsible 
gagement between the Canadian troops and! for all the trouble.
the rebels is daily looked for. All news] All sorts of rumors come every day con-
concerning the movements of the rebels, ceruing the rebel plane. One telegram eaya I Dublin. The frith Times say a that the pro- 
ev-m the most explicit and circumstantial, j that Riel has doubled on Gen. Middleton mutera and participants in the Mallow riots 
iiduiibtful. As an instance of this, the Frog j anil ia coming down to the Touchwood Hills, were imported from Cork for the occasion. 
Like massacre, which was telegraphed with to strike the base of the volunteers’ supplies. On the way from Dublin to Cork the royal 
a'ich detail, is now altogether denied, and i 1 his, if true, would greatly astonish Gen. > party Were enthusiastically received at Lis- 
the denial is more forcible than the story ! Middleton who is short of supplies at j more where three hundred working men 
itself. There are further details concerning f Clarke’s Closing. It is probable, as the j pouted them with an address. At Dun- 
the Duck Lake fight which are very inter- rebels are on the south side of the Saskat- garvau, over the temperance hall, floated a 
e-ting but do not quite agree. Taking the j chewau, near Batuchu’s crossing, that troop- j ),]ack flag bearing the words “Down with 
most reliable accounts the tight took place | will be sent down the Saskatchewan from Castle rule,” but here too the reception of 

police and, Clarke’s Crossing on either side of the river. | th0 royal party by the crowd was enthu-
i-tic. Cork was splendidly decorated and

The Prince of Wales was not nearly 
well received in Cork as he had been in

in this way. The expedition
settlers of Carlton slatted out in the morn-j The rebels will thus be met on whichever 
tug to bring in goods from Mitchell's store, iside they 
which lies at some distance from the town, j will not

1 he general idea is that Un i i the police strongly reinforced. On Tuesday 
vk au encounter but when the ^ „.Vvl,iug there were serious demonstrations 

Thu half-breeds, 150 strong, headed by Du-1 troop- reach Batochu's will retreat towaid.- WBae by the Nationalist» and hundreds of
windows were smashed. The loyalistsmont, met them and Dumont firing his gun Battleford, firing the country behind him. 

over their heads ordered them back. The j A loyal half-breed heard Riel say, “ I uiu-t made every effort in their power to give the
force retired to Carlton, but started out ; rule or perish. 1 will he king or die.” | Prince and Princess a hearty welcome, and
again in the afternoon under the command | Sanderson, one of the prisoners in the rebel | tu drown the hisses and adverse cries of the 
of Major Crozier. The half breeds were camp says that Riel will fight to the hitter 
also reinforced and had about 300 men. lend, and that if he should be beaten, the 
When the police again met the half breeds, ! prisoners in his hands will be shot. He also 
McKee, the interpreter, advanced and was “lid that it was Riel who had spared the 
ordered to dismount by Dumont. At the j lives of the seven prisoners at Duck Lake, 
order Indians seized his bridle and McKee and that he had had hard work to prevent the 
drew his revolver. A shot from him send- ; suggestion of lieutenant Dumont, that they 
ing a bullet through the head of an Indian should he shot,from being carried into effect, 
began the unequal tight. The firing became ! The whole rebel force is variously estimated 

The police numbering about tin at from 1,000 to 1,600 men, most of whom
maintained a destructive fire from behind [are half-breeds. The Indians round Battl 
the waggons which had been intended for j ford have been having a high time. All the 
the transport of the goods from Mitchell’11 houses in the town, which they have not 
store. The volunteers on the other hand raided, they have destroyed. The danger 
made a rush forward, and, the snow being, "fan attack on the Battleford fort is im- 
deep, stuck and were shot at by the Indians1 minent unless troops arrive there to repuke 
and half-breeds. This accounts for the loss Riel's forces if necessary. The country 
amongst the volunteers, who numbered , north and west of Battleford has been burn- 
about 4'), being so much greater than kd for miles by marauding Indians, and 
amongst the police. Arnold, a policeman, | upwards of 1,000 settler’s homesteads have 
was first brought down by n shot through ! been laid desolate. About a thousand cat- 
his side, aud then the enemy continued tu I lie and as many horses have been driven off 
tire at him until a third shot entered his1 as booty from the surrounding country by 
neck and lie died. The tight lasted twenty I the Indians.
minutes and the Indians raised a great cry ! Piiuie Albert is in no less danger than 
of exultation when the enemy retreated.1 Battleford. The scarcity of provisions may
Swell j.riMutera token by llie rebel, were ; be inugiued l'..m tbe (act lint Ihe ratiun- „„„„ of the WeUtol. were dangeruu». Thu
teleâMd alter a K'""l ileal olji.puliug with, for each fatally , flour ur live are a pouml |)uHi|| t:rrrral llllt the chilcli.bni». of
tb*« who would bar. bad than -1... t. I . of ll-u. daily. Even aitbi« rate tb, lUUew Sow . h „ »■. that the NaUoaalM.
botlieeof tbe loyal .lead remained for .even | the (.rovtoioli. will ltol fail two week.. A|„ )ea„t atc un6t to govern theoieclvun. 
tlay. on the field atol were at la,t removed ] great masMcre »a.re|.uitedalFortPitt,aiid | W|lik jn Dub|to y,, prmw. 0, Walea said 

Riel had sent a message to j later in the week, that it had fallen into the

Nationalists who lined the road from the 
station. There was about an equal number 
of each party. A large number of work
men aud boys followed aud surrounded the 
carriage and kept up a continuous cheering 
An onion fired at the Prince missed him and 
hit the footman. It had missed its mark 
and the crowd cheered. The Prince, after 
having made a hearty reply to an address of 
welcome from the Cork magistrates, lefl fur 
Queenstown. In the evening of Wednesday 
last week, soon after the royal party had 
left, there was a big riot when the police 
force was routed in separate struggles. At 
one time, we are told, they made free use ol 
their revolvers and bayonets but were driven 
back by the mob who had possession of the 
streets at midnight. In the grey of the 
morning the riot had been suppressed. At 
Queenstown there was a grand display of 
fireworks on the Prince’s arrival, and all the 
shipping in the harbor was illuminated. 
Despite all the firing done there were very I 
few broken heads, aud the damage to build | 
ings was small. Not more than a dozen! 
people in all were at all seriously hurt and

by ltiel's men.
the police to come for them but they would • hands of the rebels hut nothing is yet cer- 
not, feaiing treachery. Riel ami hi* fol- tain. Une messenger sent to the fort was 
lowers did not come up till the close of the ! captured but another was sent and, it is ex 
light when the police retreated, liis object ' pected, «ill arrive safely. Loiu Melgund, 
in advancing to Carleton was to destroy that Capt. French and Mr. Hughes captured three 
place, ltielseems to be merely thefigure head Sioux scouts who were reconnoitring the 
of the rebellion, and Lis two lieutenants the movements of the volunteers, 
real commanders, though the rebels are not 
disposed to obey any commander.

that lie and the Princess hoped in future to 
spend many happy days in Ireland.

Placards have been posted in Londonderry 
announcing that a Nationalist demonstra
tion willbe held on Saturday on the occasion 
of the visit of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales to protest against the Orange address
es to he presented to the Prince. Great 
excitement prevails. At Dublin, on Satur
day, a number of men, believed to be ex

There are rumure to the effect that Gen.
We are ! Middleton has been given power tu treat 

tuld that rebels had seized Kiel aud Dumont | with the Indians, but this is not generally hreme Nationaliste, attempted to force 
• week l«o, and were holiliiiii them ». pri.- lookvd upon with plouuro. It i. hoped | tmlcimen to aooept fiagatoff. bearing black 
ouen. Tbia I» Hot a very likely .lory, but tliat the lleueral U nut at all hampered in j fllg, (ur Jj„,,i,y j„ connection with Ibe de. 
if the leading rebekliuped to «ivetheirown hie operation., and that the ringleader, of ,UVI1,tr,tion again.1 the Prince of Wale, on 
necks by delivering up these two men there the rebellion will receive a just retribution. i,i8 return to Dublin. Most of the trades 
isalikelihood of their doing so. John Kerr, j ltis stated that the Quebec regular cavalry, 
a prisoner who has escaped from Riel, says and A ami B batteries will remain after the 
that Riel dresses in an ordinary tweed suit, fighting is over to assure the settlers of 
and can only be known as the arch-rebel by I peace. A portion of Col. O’Brien’s rugi- 
a bailge which hears the words “ God ami ! meut is to he stationed at Fort Qu’Ap- 
Liberty” in French. He lives in a house'pelle. Col. Scott’s Winnipeg Battalion 
bought and furnished for him by the half- i is at Qu’Appelle and the York ami | is reported on all hands that Osman Digna’s 
breeds, which is six miles from Batoche’ 
crossing. Riel “talks big” as the Indian 
would describe it. For instance, he says lie are. The 90th Battalion, of Winnipeg, is pended fur water and forage. The question 
is prepared to divide the North-West Ter- destined forBatoche’s Crossing. Col. Otter's is now, does England intend tu maintain a 
ritury one-beveuth to the English half-j division for the relief of Battleford was 301 protectorate over Egypt or uotî The! 
breeds, oue-seveuth to the French half- : miles north of Swift Current a few days ' House of Commons rejected an amendment 
breeds, one-seventh to the Créés, one- ago aud was being ferried across the Sas- proposed by Mr. Labouchere, which wob to 
seventh to the whites and to hold three- katchewau. The steamer “Northcote” is'the effect that the English should imuiedi-j

men refused to accept the Hags.

SOUDAN WAR.
The Somlan War which has interested the 

world so long is fast drawing to a close. It

Siuicoe Battalion- have been ordered to this, forces are gradually dispersing, as the Brit- 
fort fruui Swift Current where they nowjish occupy the places on which they de

ately evacuate the Soudan, by a vote of 148 
to 39. The question is therefore settled for 
the present. A despatch in the early part 
of the week brought news that the Egyptian 
garrisons of Seuheit, Auiadib aud Ghary, 
which ha«l been beleagured many months 
had escaped and were safe under the protec
tion of the Italian flag at Massowah. The 
refugees brought hundreds of their women 
and children. The ganisou previous to 
their escape made a combined sortie aud 
killed a thousand Arabs and captured several 
hundred cattle. Later on, however, it was 
learned that only part of the Senheit garri
son had escaped and that the remainder 
bravely held the place against the Aral)- till 
help should arrive. It is reported al.-o that 
Osman Digna, with hut a few followers left, 
has retreated to Erkowt. Gen. Graham’s 
scouts have captured forty prisoners ami 
five hundred sheep belonging to the Arabs 
at Deberet. The Suakitu and Berber rail
way has reached Ilaudouband will be quick
ly pushed forward. It will soon leach 
Otao, which place the British have just oc
cupied without opposition. Gen. Gordon, 
it appears, on December 14 last, wrote n let
ter to Gen. Wolseley saying : “The state of 
affairs here (Khartoum) is such that one 
cannot foresee further than five to seven 
days. After that, the town may at any 
time fall. 1 have dune all in my power to 
hold out, hut 1 own that 1 consider the posi
tion now almost desperate. I say this with
out any feeling of bitterness toward- the 
English Government, and state it merely as 
a fact. If the town falls it is a question 
whether it will he worth while for the Gov
ernment to continue the expedition. It is 
certain that the fall of Khartoum will in
sure the fall ui Kissala and Seunaar.” The 
Mudir of Taka has reinforced the garrison 
at this latter place and the the M.thdi lias de
spatched troops against it.

GUATEMALAN WAR.
Gen. J. It Barrios, in his proclamation 

ami decree whereby he made one republic 
of ail the Central American constituencies, 
declared that he pledged his talents, fortune 
and his life to defend the flag of the “ Re
public of Central America.” He performed 
his pledge aud lost even his life. All his 

I work has been in vain, and the bases of 
peace have been established In-tween San 
Salvador and Guatemala. The Costa Rican 
Ministry has been ollieially informed, also, 
that a treaty cf peace in Central America 
lias been signed. On Wednesday of last 
week, the officers of the United States of 
Columbia Government an- said to have 
selected a hundred of the worst rebel prison
ers at Colon and having taken them out into 
the hay threw them all overboard to let them 
drown This, if true, is another instance of 
the cruellies practised iu the Guatemalan

One report concerning the death of Gen. 
Barrios is that he was killed by one of his 
own men and that tbe President of San Sal
vador had offered a reward to any man who 
killed him, or in other words put a price on 
his head. Published reports of the battle 
of March 31st say the Guatemalans left 
1,000 dead on tbe field. Their total loss 
was 1,600 men. The Salvador fire wa- di
rected by a French ollicer named Tourelt 
who was killed iu the action. Their guns 
did great execution. The Guatemalan- at
tacked with their battalions iu close forma
tion. They say over two hundred lives 
were lost securing Barrio»’ body. The body 
was interred at the City of Guatemala with 
military honors. Since peace was signed 
by Salvador and Guatemala great confidence 
exists iu commercial circles.
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SCOTT ACT CAMPAIGN.
Th e Centennial anniversary of the or

ganization of the first temperance society in 
New Brunswick is to lie celebrated at Sussex 
on the first of July next. It is expected 
that there will be quite an assemblage of 
representatives from the various temper
ance organizations in the Province.

A Meeting of the general committee of 
the county of Huron Scott Act Association 
was held at Clinton and steps were taken to 
secure the enforcement of the Act after the 
first of next May. The treasurer's report 
showed the receipts of the Huron association 
to have been $1,132.30 and the expenditure 
$108.68.

At a Meeting of representatives of the 
parochial branches of the Church of Eng
land Temperance Society in Toronto, re
ports were received from ten out of the 
sixteen branches of that society which have 
been organized in Toronto. Nearly all of 
these branches have Bauds of Hope, in con
nection with them, in working order.

The Scott Act having i>a<sed in North
umberland and Durham the hotel-beepers in 
these counties will have to give up selling 
liquor They are making arrangements to 
continue as temperance houses, and in a 
business like way some of them intend to 
show what good temperance folk they will 
make by anticipating the time at which the 
Act comes into force by doing away with 
their bars even before the first of May.

The Scott Act has withstood another 
severe test. Un April 0th Mr. Jamieson 
brought up his bill of those amendments to 
the Scott Act which had been declared ne
cessary to secure its clficient working by the 
Legislative Committee of the Council of the 
Dominion Alliance. This bill was placed a 
good way down the list and if taken in its 
place could not have become law this session 
and this would have greatly hindered the 
carrying out of the Scott Act. Mr. Jamie
son's motion that the bill be taken first in 
order was passed by a vote of eighty-six to 
sixiv-two. Mr. Jamieson then moved the 
second reading of the bill but was met by an 
amendment proposed by Mr. Cameron, 
Victoria. This was that the Scott Act, be
fore it corner into force in any county, must 
have been supported by a majority of all 
the voters in the county. Mr. Blake show
ed the absurdity of this, saying that very 
few members of Parliament ever obtained 
the majority of the voters on the lists. 
This amendment was voted down by a vote 
of seventeen for, and a hundred and nine 
against. Mr. Jamieson’s motion for the 
reading of the bill then passed by a vote of 
fifteen to a hundred and eight. Several 
motions were made, which were unfriendly 
to the temperance cause, and which, if they 
hail passed, would have greaily crippled the 
Scott Act. Monday before last the bill 
passed it# third reading. Dr. Hickey moved 
a dangerous amendment which was to pre
serve to medical men all the rights they now 
enjoy in the use of wines and liquors for 
medical purposes. This amendment was 
voted down as also an amendment by Mr. 
White, Cardwell, to authorize veterinary 
surgeons to grant certificates for intoxica
ting liquors to be used exclusively in the 
practice of their profession, and one by Mr. 
(ligault, providing for a partial prohibition, 
met with the same fate. The only changes 
of note to Mr. Jamieson’s bill of amend
ments to the Canada Temperance Act were 
those empowering prieets and clergymen to 
grant certificates in certain cases, and even 
then making it necessary to have informa
tion on oath concerning the necessity of the 
liquor as medicine. There was great cheer
ing on the passage of the bill

In the Exhibition of ti e National Aca
demy of Design, now open in New York, Ca
nada is represented by the following artiste: 
—T. M. Martin, R. C. A. ; Benoni Irwin, 
of Newmarket ; E. M. Wilson, of King 
ston, and Mrs. Diguam, of London, Ont.

Ald. Fuwler has been elected Lord 
Mayor of London.

The Franchire Bill of the Government 
of Nova Scotia has passed, an amendment 
to it providing for universal suffrage being 
defeated by a vote of 19 to 14.

An Accomodating extradition treaty has 
been concluded between Germany and 
Russia, each agreeing to grant extradition 
when demanded by the other.

The 8th of May being Arbor day, is to 
be observed as a school holiday in Upper 
Canada when a great deal of tree planting 
will be done.

A Fire occurred at Levis,in the Pr >vince 
of Quebec, on Friday last, when two boys 
named Gravel and a girl named Lizettc 
were burned to death.

An Immensely wealthy lady in Paris has 
beta murdered, it is thought, by her male 
servant. She was found in the morning by 
her housekeeper lying ou the fluor with her 
head severed from her body.

The Records of the Board of Health in 
New York show that twenty-three suits 
have been taken against Buddonsick, the 
contractor whose buildings fell last week in 
New York. There was scarcely any mortar 
used ou the buildings, and what there was 
of it was very poor.

A Newsboy in Toronto has been taken 
before the Police Magistrate for selling 
papers on Sunday and was fined $1 or seven 
days in gaol. Application will he made to 
have the conviction quashed.

In Hamilton, too, Sabbath desecration lias 
been condemned by the Hamilton and Lon
don Presbyterian Synod. Besides Sunday 
excursions and newspapers, volunteer par
ades were also condemned and one member 
expressed himself against society funerals 
on Suuday.

Thomas Stevens, the bicyclist, who, last 
season, rode from Sau Francisco to Boston 
on a bicycle, has made arrangements to 
complete the circuit of the globe The 
wheeling distance will be about 10,000 miles 
which, added to the 3,000 already made, will 
bring the actual distance travelled on a 
bicycle to over 13,000 miles.

The German Steamship, “ Main”, of 
Bremen, wbeu some distance on her way 
from New York to Bremen,ran into the Rus
sian bark “ Kalfaja” and cut her in two. 
The crew of the bark barely escaped in a 
small boat before the bark sank. All but 
the steersman were saved. The “ Main” 
was so damaged that she had to return to 
New York.

A St. Petersburg correspondent asserts 
that Russian Nihilism has practically ceased 
to exist, the societies having disbanded 
through lack of support from the common 
people.

The Halifax House of Assembly, by a 
majority of one, has defeated an amendment 
to the Franchise Bill, proposing that voting 
power should be given to unmarried wo
men, who possess property qualification.

The Governments of France, Portugal 
Turkey and Holland have established quar
antine against vessels arriving from Spanish 
ports. Many inland towns in Spain have 
quarantined against those from the Province 
of Valencia where cholera exists.

A Terrible Murder has been brought 
to light in St. Louis, Missouri. The body of 
a man. all mutilated, was found in the 
Southern Hotel packed into a trunk in one 
of the rooms. The words, “So perish all 
traitors to a great cause,” were written on a 
paper inside. It was found on inquiry 
that the man who had last occupied the 
room had registered as Walter H. Lennox 
Maxwell, M. D. London, England, and that 
his companion was named C. Arthur Preller, 
of the same place. It is thought that Prel
ler is the mi iered man whose body wc 
thrown into the trunk, and Maxwell, who is 
described as a girlish looking man, is thought 
to have chloroformed and poisoned him. 
Maxwell has been traced to San Francisco, 
where it is thought he has taken ship to 
Honolulu. Preller’s body has been em
balmed so that the murderer may be con
victed the more easily if discovered. The 
St. Louis murderer calling himself, or her
self, Max w-’l—as there are some doubts as 
to whether the murderer was nota woman— 
put up at theRossin house, Torouto, on the 
14th of last February and used to visit Tor
onto monthly. He appeared to be travel
ling agent for some English house.

Mr. Laurier moved an amendment to 
he Franchise Bill in the House of Com

mons, ou Friday, last week. He was iu 
favor of retaining the Provincial Franchise 
for elections for the Dominion House, argu
ing that it would be impossible to make one 
uniform Franchise that would be workable 
in all the provinces of the Dominion,which 
differed so widely from one another in con
dition. His amendment was defeated by a 
vote of 80 to 54.

There are Suspicions of grave revolu
tionary disorders in Cochin-China, which 
the French who hold it have carefully sup
pressed. A rebellion in Cambodia got be
yond the power of the Governor to suppress 
and he urgently demanded re-in forcements 
from France.

The Hague Banking Company has failed 
under circumstances indicating criminal mis
use of the funds. The manager is in South 
America. The sub-manager, Wolff, fled to 
Antwerp wheu the Company’s condition 
could no longer be concealed, and there com
mitted suicide.

The Liabilities of the wholesale liquor 
firm of Quettou, St George & Co., Toronto, 
are variously placed at from thirty to fifty 
thousand dollars.

On the 19th Instant, a wave eight feet 
high rushed down the RioGrandedel Norte 
carrying away nine arches of the Mexican 
National Railway bridge. In a few hours 
the river near the town of Nuevo Laredo 
rose twelve feet, then rapidly subsided. 
The rise resulted from a great water spout 
which fell some miles above the city. A 
large quantity of drift indicates great de
struction of ranche property above.

Charles Kelly,the actor, and husband of 
Ellen Terry, is dead. Apoplexy was the

An Entire Block of ho. a on Water 
street, bhelbourue. N.S., was burned down. 
The heaviest losers were John Bowers and 
Thomas Rycr. The Masonic Hall, in which 
was situated the Post-oflice, was also burned

The Queen sent a wreath of prim
roses to be placed upon the grave of Lord 
Beaconsfield on the fourth anniversary of 
his death.

At Fidels and Murray Bay, in the pro: 
vince of Quebec, a strong shock of earth
quake, lasting for over a minute, was felt on 
the 16th instant.

It is Reported that t^ie natives of the 
Hermit Islands, in the Pacific, have eaten 
the crews of two German merchant vessel*. 
A gunboat has been sent to punish the can-

The Bill to enable the British Austra
lasian colonies to federate, introduced, on 
Thursday, last week, in the House of Lords, 
contains clauses declaratory of the doctrine 
of state rights in the most liberal form. One 
clause enacts that any colony shall have 
power to withdraw from the federation at 
an / time without consulting the others. An
other clause empowers the legislature of any 
colony in the federation to override past de
cisions of the Federal Council. It is be
lieved the colonies will strongly oppose 
these clauses.

The Temperance People in Toronto, 
have protested to the Provincial License 
Commissioners against giving licenses near 
theatres, schools or other places of publiera- 
sort. The commissioners are inclined to be 
much more strict this year, when they are 
better supported by public opiuion, than 
formerly.

Dr. Rauch, Secretary of be State Board 
of Health, which met recently in Chicago, 
says information has been received that 
cholera existed in Paris up to January 16, 
and that it had since re-appeared at Toulon 
and broken out in Southern Russia. In the 
early part of March it had appeared in the 
interior of Valencia, Spain, and there was 
danger of its introduction into the Levant 
by ships from Bomliav. These facte had 
been learned from private sources, as no 
official publication of them had beeu made, 
notwithstanding their importance to the 
whole country.

Each of the Stars wa* supposed in 
Jewish mythology to have an angel looking 
down from it and regulating the affairs of 
men on this planet of ours. This idea is 
very poetical and may be found in many 
countries under slightly different forms. In 
Virgil's Æneid we are told that when even 
an animal or a bird died its spirit went up 
into the thin air above the ether and shone 
down on men for ever after in the shape of 
a star. This is the way in which the Latins 
accounted for the myriads of luminaries 
which make the star spangled heavens. Ia 
Jewish mythology the angel of the largest 
of the planets, Jupiter, is called ZadkieL 
This name has been adopted as the title of 
a yearly almanac which pretends to foretell 
ali sorts of great political events that are 
to take place. The almanac, formerly 
earned on by an English lieutenant named 
Morrison, like all other such nliuauacs 
prophesies a lot of events which never emue 
true and also a number which do. Among 
the remarks in the almanac for this year, 
published of course many months ago, on the 
annular eclipse of the sun on the 16th of 
March there is one which warns the minis- 
ters of the Canadian Government to beware 
of Fenian outrages and sedition, and which 
announces great storms. The prophet would 
bring down the vengeance of the sun or mooa 
on all such unsuspecting persons as were 
born “ when either the sun or moon held the 
20th or 27th degree of the sign PiaceaEs
pecially would these persons have to beware 
of danger from fire and water. Now the 
sun ia in the position mentioned on the 10th, 
11th or 17th of March each year so that su
perstitious persons liorn on those dates had 
better beware. To find the times the moon 
would be in the given position would be a 
tedious job as it occurs so often and is ia 
in Places at least twelve times a year. Ia 
another place the almanac foretells war 
around Herat and the oveirnnning of Af
ghanistan by Russian hordes.
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" INTEMPERANCE 18 THE CAUSE OF MORE 
KV1I. THAN WAK, PI>TI1.EN« T AND FAMINE 
COMBINED - Hlght Hon. W Hlaiihtose, Prime 
MiiueUr of Britain

( lit ft i re- imhli-h fio-t* awl commentt on the 
<0 tin />'ii/ : (mil irr are find to 

recent enquiries owl suyjest ions from our 
nailers. )

A Florida Grand Jury recently pe
titioned the Legislature to require druggists 
to publish monthly bulletins of the names 
of persons to whom they had sold liquor 
during the month, and the quantities sold

* Lord Napier, in a recent address before 
tlie Church of England Temperance Society, 
said that while commanding the armies of 
India, a return made to him relating to 
lb,(HK) men showed that among total ab
stainers there were no crimes, but the whole 
body of crime was among non-abstainers.

ONE MORE VERDICT AGAINST TO
BACCO.

In a report to the Médico-Chirurgical So
ciety of Liege, by Dr. Lebon, the following 
conclusions are presented :

1. For every one hundred grains of to- 
bacco used at least 110 of a grain of nico
tine is absorbed.

2. The daily quantity of tobacco con
sumed by an ordinary smoker is about three 
hundred grains.

3. The i Meets of tobacco smoke are the 
same as those following the administration

4. The resinous liquid which condenses in 
a pipe is almost a> poisonous as pure nico
tine and destroys the lives of animals

5. The liquid condensed from the smoke 
in the mouth and lungs contains ammonia, 
nicotine, fats, resins and coloring matters. 
One drop of this speedily produces paralysis 
and death in young animals.

(i. In men small doses of tobacco smoke 
excite the intellectual faculties ; repeated 
doses produce palpitations, disordered vision 
and decrease of memory.

Mr. Caine, the new Civil Lord of the 
Admiralty, occupied the chair at an Exeter 
Hall concert and referred to the progre

CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION IN INDIA.
A recently published English book, “ In

of Temperance in the Navy, which, he the Himalayas, “by MiasC F. Gordon Cum- 
claimed, was largely due to the efforts of the j niings, gives some information about the 
National Temperance League. It had been diiuk trallie in India. It says that the Ilin- 
demonstratud that the greatest hardships of doos often assure travellers that they are 
the severest campaigns could be better borne Christians, “ being willing to eat anv meat 
without the use of intoxicating drink than j (drink any fermented liquor we like to 
with it. The recent Desert march in Egypt give them.” A great native reformer, 
had been done upon water. The moat bnl- « Jhunder Sen, told tne author of the “ bitter 
liant infantry charge of modern times—that, wail of Indian widows and orphans, who 
of Tel-el-Kubir—was carried through upon ' curse the British Government for the intro- 
cold tea. Every day, he said, was proving I duction of the licensed arrak taverns.” 
that the Blue-jackets, of whom their were j And an English clergyman who had worked 
twelve thousand abstainers, could do their < in India for thirty years, informed her, as 
wurk—whether amid the heat of Suakim J an illustration of tne dithculties with which 
or the odd of Skye—better without grog I missionaries have to contend, that “for every 
than with it. j Hindoo converted to Christianity by mis

sionaries the drinking practice- of the Eng
lish have made a thousand drunkards.” 
Speaking of the character and habits of the 
Hindoos naturally, the writer says that “the

A Late Ndmbbr of The Canadian huh- j 
9riuhnt vouches for the accuracy of the fol-j 
lowing : “ A new form of boycotting has ap
,*m.lmTu„..,tu arid une which has its h;-.1 w„r|,i ha, nut |iridu«d a mure sober race," 
bons. Hie homes of the members of a well-, „jnce their religion requires sobriety. It is 
known brewery firm w ere visited by two | ou]y when brought into contact with Euro- 
ladi. s in the mtei e.-t of one of the recog- j a-n CUfetums that they contract the drinking 
mzed charitable institutions of Ioronto. i j •
These ladies wire distinctly told that the I ‘ ^
usual contributions would be withvld in cou-1
sequence of tlie part taken by many of the j I® IT RIGHT TO DRINK POISON Î
promoters of the- 
on the Scott Act

institutions 
The res.dvt

m pressing 
was made, j

une me asks : “What right have you to 
irohihit H from selling to D what the latter

by llii, firm at lca,l, In c.nliiliutc no Iuiik'T |,a, an uniluuM right to u.e,and itarefure 
to the chantable institutions of the city, h,y logical inference, ought to have a right 
As a member of the editors family was one j,uv jn
of tlie collectors, this matter is not an item Alcohol is classed as a poison with cor- 
of hearsay, and manifests too truly the gen- rogive nuhlimate, prussic acid ami arsenic, 
eral spirit of the liquor t rallie. by the best writers on poisons, as Orlila,

-------» I Parker, Christison, etc. Has a man the
THEIR RIGHT TO COMPENSATION. riKht l? dril,k poison and kill himself?

, Certainly not ; no more than he has the 
“ When you have taken away the publi light to live under water. If he has no 

can’s license, do you touch his(aceumulated right to me poison to his own destruction, 
capital ? Do you touch any of tin- enur- i |le has no riglit to give or sell it to his fel- 
mous profits lie has made ? Do you touch j juW man to his destruction, hence the Author 
any of his material in building, or in any- ,,f all law and Governor of the universe, 
thing else ? Not that I can see. What you | -ays : “Woe unto him that giveth his neigh- 
do is tv say that lie -hall no longer use it in |,or drink.” The law forbids murder, but 
a particular way, because that wav of using that does not abridge the liberty of man,
it is found to be ruinous to public moral-1 fur „ian never bad the right to murder
itv. Now, no man can have a natural The Lord says, “ Woe unto him that giveth
right to use liis property in such a way— his neighbor drink.” These German beer
being an injury to ethers. You would he | infidels and the two old political parties sav 
wrong in depriving him of his property, ju the very face of the Almighty, “ Blessed 
hut not in forbidding the injurious use of ! l he that giveth his neighbor drink, if be 
it. J ust a» a man has no right to u-e his lire .,ay8 fur the right to do so.”— T/u Voice. 
arms to endanger the lives of his neigh- j
bors—and you may very properly prohibit —
bUduiiv -, Sii|,,,„-.- in wit. to .av, ‘ ill' n0T TAXATION HIT PIIOIIIBITION
this prohibition you cut off one source of j ‘ 
my revenue’—for it is thus I testify their | Luxury, mv ords, is to be taxed, but
strength and efficiency—1 and I claim com-1 vice prohibited, let the difficulties in execu- 
pensation.’ You would simply smile at his ting the law he what they will. Would you 
claim. You would say to him, ‘ It is your lay a tax on the breach of the ten command- 
business to find out some other way of using incuts ? Would not such a tax be wicked 
them ; but whether you do or not, whether ami scandalous, because it would imply an 
you can or not, you must not he allowed to j indulgence to all those who would pay the 
endanger your neighbors’lives.’ To estab-1 tax ? Is not this a reproach most justly 
lish any such claim on grounds of natural ; thrown by Protestants upon the Church of 
right is utterly impossible. All that lie has Rome ? Was it not the chief cause of the 
a natural right to is there untouched, and Reformation I And will you follow a pre- 
he can have no natural right to anv use of cedent which brought reproach and ruin 
it that is fatal or pernicious to otliers. It upon those who introduced it ? This is the 
cannot lie to often repeated, as lucidly evi- ; very case now before us. You are going to 
(lent, that before you can establish a claim : lay a tax, and consequently to indulge a 
to compensation, you must show that some sort of drunkenness, which almost uecess- 
right lias been violated.”—from a paper read j arily produces a breach of every one of the
at a Temperance Conference at Bishop Auck- commandments....... This bill [to license
find, by the liev ,S. Edyar. [gin-shops fur the sake of revenue] contains

only the conditions on which the people of 
this kingdom are to he allowed hencefor
ward to riot in debauchery, licensed by law 
ami countenanced by the magistrates. For 
there is no doubt that those on whom the 
inspectors of this tax shall coufer authority, 
will he directed to assist their masters in 
their design to encourage the consumption 
of that liquor from which such large reve
nues are expected, and to multiply without 
end those licenses which are to pay a yearly
tribute to the crown.......

When I consider, my Lords, the tendency 
of this hill, 1 find it omy f ir the propaga
tion of disease, the suppression of industry, 
and the destruction of mankind. I find it 
the most fatal engine that ever was pointed 
at a people ; an engine by which those who 
are not killed will he disabled, and those who 
preserve their limbs will be deprived of 
their senses.—Lord Chesterfield in a speech be- 

'for the House of Lords in 1743.

POWER OF HABIT.
If children are allowed to dress slowly 

until they are ten v-t-ars of age, they will 
never correct ‘lie habit. The training of a 
girl the first twelve years of lier life is more 
important than any time after. If she is 
not taught to pick up and keep her bed
room in order at an early age she will pro
bably never do it. An example comes to 
mind. Anna L. was a bright child of a 
poor widow. Mrs. L. kept house in a slip
shod manner. Her little girls were not 
taught neatness. Near by lived a well-to-do 
farmer, Mr. N. Mrs. N. offered to take 
Anna and bring her up a- a daughter. Mrs. 
L. gave her consent and the little girl, at ten 
years of age, became the inmate of the thrif
ty, neat farmhouse. She was apt and im
proved every opportunity of education, but 
the good farmer’s wife had to fight continu
ally against the bad habits Anna formed in 
her own mother’s house. Two of these 
habits clung to her like parasites. She 
would not wash dishes well, nor keep hei 
bedroom in order.

Time passed on, Anna married and is the 
i mi-tre-s of a delightful cottage home in a 
■ neighboring city. She is an exemplary cook 
and an honor to the careful bringing up she 

j received at the farm home, hut she has nut 
corrected some of the habits formed before 
she was ten years of age.

; Children can he taught early to help mo- 
ther. Give them little stints. If there are 

I more tliau one urge them to rival each other
in getting the work done. Pay them with

: loving words and kisses when they do well, 
i Lena, aged seven, wipes the dishes for me. 

I say to her, “ Lena, 1 will see how fur I can 
count while you wipe these dishes.” She 
goes at the work diligently and her little 

| task is soon done. I have many ways like 
this of interesting her, teaching her to be 

, swift of foot and quick of hand, 
j Our next neighbor Lis a little daughter, 
Lillie, who is brought up in idleness. Her 

I mother said to me, “ 1 would rather do the 
j work than to ask Lillie to do it.” Yes, it 
is easier, i admit, to do the work than to 
get a child io do it in a happy spirit, but the 

I sooner a child learus to lit her back to little 
duties the easier it will be to bear big duties 

j by and by. It is lighting a Tartar truly to 
j teach a child the habits of celerity and of 
taking care of her own clothes. It is so 

j natural to shirk, and leave things for mother 
I to do, hut by persistence and kindness it 
! can lie done. A child’s heart turns to a lov
ing face as the sunflower follows the sun.

I When once these habits are formed they 
enter into and color every thing in afterlife.

I There Hits across iuy mind at this point 
I tlie figure of a woman who is always behind
hand. She has never been known to he 

! ready for any appointment, and never been 
j known to finish anything at the right time, 
j She was a child that needed continual 
| hurrying, but alas, there was no one to do 
' it, and she grew into middle age, a source of 
j unhappiness to all her friends. No one 
wanted to visit her for they would faint 

I with hunger before she could get a meal on 
the table. How she^ver happened to marry 

| was a mystery, hut she did, although incapa
ble of taking charge of a house. Her bus- 
band’s first experience with her procrastina 
timi wa> the morning they started ou their 
wedding trip. She wa* behindhand a- usual 
and the train whistled ere they left the 
house. Her husliand snatched shawl and 
satchel and hurried her along. Tiiey four 
themselves breathless in the rear car just . 
it began to move. Collecting themselves 
together the bride says, “ Why, William,

where’s your hat ?” He had rushed off list
less. Su dice it to say that this is a picture 
of how the poor man ever after took the 
train. She, with Hying ribbons and unbut
toned gloves, he red, in the face, grasping 
his satchels as Marmion grasped his sword. 
My, didn’t that man lead a life of it ? This 
unfortunate woman would try to make up 
at night the worK which she had not accutn- 
dished : da*-, would seldom retire
jufore midnight, and thus was always in 
diy.-ical depression. She, like most of the 
mman race, did not understand that to he 

able to work, and to have a bodv in tune, 
one must drink long, deep draughts at the 
blessed fountain, sleep. Why, sleep rubs 
out weariness from mind and muscle as the 
hot llat-iron smooths out wrinkles in iron
ing. This woman would begin work at 
night which should have been done when 
the day was young. I have seen her begin 
canning fruit after nine o’clock in the even
ing. If I stayed at her house all night I 
expected to lie awakened by her moving 
around the house. One night I retired early 
hut was awakened after a long, sound sleep. 
She was in ;he parlor with a light. I went 
to the door to see what she was doing. And 
lo, there she stood high on a chair trying in 
vain to reach a solitary fly which rested on a 
picture cord. I thought, “This is the secret, 
she is always trying to catch flies, leaving 
lion duties to take care of themselves.” I 
will not relate any more of her dreadful 
habits, but, in justice, she is a woman of re
finement, of Christian integrity, and true as 
steel to her friends. Her home might be 
beautiful, for she has every thing to make 
it attractive, hut, alas, over it trails a ruinous 
blight—procrastination.

The reason why there are so many in
competent hired girls is because they are 
reared in homes where they are not taught 
dispatch and neatness. There is the Niles 
family, for example. Four daughters go 
out to service. Mrs. Niles is a little, weak- 
willed woman who cannot control her girls. 
They grow up untidy, and dawdling at their 
work. One by one, as they are old enough 
they go out to work, fully equipped and 
able to drive any wide- awake, neat mistress 
to distraction. On the other hand, there is 
the Laird family, equally as poor as the 
Niles, hut Mrs. Laird io an excellent house
keeper. Her daughters are brought up to 
work from their earliest childhood. Mina, 
the eldest girl, is now the chief cook in a 
large hotel, commanding the best wages.— 
Household.

In This Day of enlarged opportunities 
and heavy responsibility, we need enlarged 
liberality, prayer—potent, earnest—follow
ed by consecration ; but we need most of all 
to dwell .-o near to Christ Jesus that we shall 
come into full sympathy with his mind and 
his spirit. The waters that fertilize the 
valley of the Nile pour down from solitudes 
and summits far away, but the waters that 
are to cause this wilderness to rejoice and 
blossom as the rose must he fed near their 
source, in many an hour of high commu
nion with the living Lord. When the church 
is quickened to pray as it ought, the hour 
will have struck for some great outburst of 
blessing fur the world. May we be so quick
ened now !—Alex. Maclarcn D. D.

The Superintendent.—The superin
tendent is responsible for the spirit of his 
S'h-jol lie must give inspiration to his 
t vache n, securing their prompt and punctual 
attendance, their faithful preparation of the 
lesson, their interest in their scholars. He 
must exert this influence largely through the 
teachers’ meeting, which is very essential to 
a well-managed Sunday-school. In this 
meeting the teachers' hearts should be 
warmed by devotion, the lesson studied, 
difficulties and discouragements kindly 
listened to, and words of cheer and prompt
ing to better service lovingly spoken. So 
shall he he able to give a warm, enthusias
tic, loving spirit to the entire senoolLiv
ing Epistle.

Cake or Fruit Sandwiches.—Cake or 
fruit sandwiches are made thus : “ Four 
eggs, their weight in Hour, sugar, and butter; 
warm the butter and heat it to a cream, then 
stir the Hour and sugar into it gradually ; 
beat up the eggs and stir them in. Beat the 
"ake well for half an hour, and hake in a 
rather quick oven ; if for sandwiches slice 
the cake in half and put the preserves he-

6^62
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THE VOICE OF SPRINCi
I oorae, 1 oomc ! ye have called me long—
I oorae o'er the mountain* with light and gong ! 
Ye may truie my step o'er the wakening earth 
By the wind» which toll of the violet'* birth,
By thn prininwtvsUr» in the ehadowy grave,
By the green leaves opening as I |kuw.

I have looked on the hill» of the itormy nortli, 
And the lare.li lia# hung all hi» tassels forth, , 
The fisher is out on the sunny see,
And the reindeer bounds o'er the jiasturve free, 
And the pine lias a fringe of softer green,
And the moss looks bright where ray foot hath

1 have sent through the wood paths a glowing

oloe of the d<And called
From the night-bird’s by through the starry

In the groves of the soft Hesperian clime.
To the swan's wild note by the Iceland lakes, 
When the dark Hr branch into verdure liroaks.

Come forth, O ye children of gladness ! com. 
Where the violets lie may lie now your home. 
Ye of the rose-lip ami dew bright eye,
Ami the bounding footstep, to meet me fly I 
Witli the lyre, and the wreath, and tlie joyoi

Com" forth to the sunshir -I may not stay.
Mrs. Hkma.ns

<v i

FIVE MARTYRS OF ERROMANGA.
Last Saturday evening I hail great satis

faction in meeting with the Rev. W. H. 
Robertson, a missionary from Erromanga, 
one of the New Hebrides group of islands.

ly the Lord is long suffering and very gra-, 
cious or he would not bear with these cruel ' 
and wicked men.

Three months after the younger Gordon | 
was slain the Rev Mr. Ruliertson arrived at ;

This island was made conspicuous in relig- the island with his wife, and took up the, 
ions history more than forty years ago by work that had been so often drowned in' 
the murder of an illustrious missionary,'blood. The population of the island is 
John Williams, and an English gentleman, I about 2,000 in number, and they had 
Mr. Harriss, his companion. [settled on the shore in two divisions

Just forty years ago I made an abridg- about twenty miles apart One of these 
ment of the life of John Williams, which divisions, a thousand people, were disposed 
was published by the American Sunday- j to receive instruction and to tolerate teach- 
School Union, and called “the Maityr Mis. j era. They sowed the seed, precious seed, 
eionary of Erromanga, who was murdered weeping. Perhaps the. ground was more 
and eaten by the savages in one of the South fertile because it had been made rich by the 
Sea Islands.” It was therefore with peculiar blood of the saints who had given their lives 
interest that I now met a successor of that for Christ. Ami after years of fruitless toil 
noble martyr, and learned from him the the blessing came. The windows of heav .hi 
subsequent history of the island and its | opened and the rain descended. These can- 
missionary work.

John Williams was sent out from 
England as early as the year 181(5.
Robert Moffatt was set a[inrt with 
several others at the same time. Such 
eminent English ministers as John 
Augcll James, George Burdur and l)r.
Waugh participated in' the services.
Moffat went to Africa, Williams to the 
South Sea. One of them afterwards 
saw Ethiopia stretching forth her 
hands unto God, and the other heard 
the islands of the sea rejoicing in Ilia 
law. After long years of wonder
fully successful labor, Mr. Williams 
was making a missionary voyage 
among the islands and seeking to plant 
mission stations on some not yet oc
cupied, and where the language of the 
natives vas unknown to him. With 
four or five others, lie went ashore on 
the island of Erromanga, and in half 
an hour was set upon by the savages 
and cruelly beaten to death, with Mr.
Harriss a friend who was with him.
Others escaped to the boat and were 
saved. This awful event tilled the 
religious world withhorror, and served 
to fasten attention upon the dark 
places of the earth filleu with habita
tions of cruelty.

Years parsed on and the i>land that 
had drank the blood of these martyrs 
remained in the darkness of paganism, 
with only feeble attempts by teachers 
from other islands to arrest the canni
balism that prevailed, and to give to 
those pagans a knowledge of a higher 
life. At length the Rev. G. Nichols 
Gordon and wife went out from Cana
da in 1867. under the care of the 
Canadian Missionary Society. They 
succeeded in winning the favor of the 
natives so far as to be allowed to set
tle among them and to begin to do 
something fur their good. An epi
demic broke out after Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon had been there four years, 
and the superstitious natives attribut
ed the evil to the coming of these 
missionaries. And so they murdered 
them both.

Again the island was left deso’ate.
It richly deserved the wrath of God, 
and had He forever cut it off from the 
light of the gospel, the sentence would 
have been just. Who would now 
think of venturing into this den of 
wild beasts to subdue and convert 
them? Would it not be madness to 
try another experiment? And who 
would be responsible for the blood of 
another martyr, poured out upon the 
shore of that inhospitable isle.

But when was God ever without a 
witness, a martyr?

At length in the fulness of time a young
er brother of the murdered Gordon said to 
his Canadian brethren, “ Here am I, send 
me.” And they sent him, in 18(54. In the 
zeal of young love for Christ, he took bin 
life in his hands, and went with his widowed 
mother’s blessing over wide and trackless 
seas, and found this isle of blood, where 
four precious lives had been sacrificed and

1"
now given to Jesus Christ for his in 

her! tance.
Is the gain worth the cost ? Y s, a thou

sand times, yes ! Nothing truly great and 
good was ever bought (or less than blood. 
The Son of God laid down his life for us. 
Deliverers of nations have had to march 
through seas of Wood to establish liberty. 
All g eat discoveries have cost human lives. 
And it always will be so. Perhaps no vic- 
toriesof theCross had been achieved with less 
sacrifice of human life,than those which have 
given the Pacific Islands to be set as stars 
in the Redeemer’s crown. And no annals 
of the Gospel are richer in heroic deeds than 
the story of the Sandwich Islands, the Fiji 
Island*, the New Hebrides, indeed nil Poly
nesia, whose recor is are now so familiar that 
they have lost tl e halo of romance with

| them white in the blood of the Lamb, they 
are kings and priests liefore God.—Irenxm 

1in N. Y. Observer. June 1864.

no good dune ! Was it right to go ? Does 
God call for such sacrifice i He went alone,

nibals learned the way of life. They cast 
away their awful rites and ceremonies with 
which they had sought to propitiate their 
gods as cruel as themselves. One thousand 
of them have partially turned away from 
paganism ami are learning to know there 
is one living and true God. Thirty schools 
are in successful jm gross Christian churches 
are organized. Two hundred and fifty have 
received the sacraments of Baptism and the 
Lord’s Supper. And the word of the Lord

save that one like unto the Son of Man was! lias free course and is glorified there as it
with him. He lived among the natives. 
He learned their language, translated por
tions of the Bible into their tongue, and 
made known the Gospel. And they rose 

........................" * ‘ a telliup and slew him. Mr. Robertson t

TRAINING HOUSEKEEPERS.
BY RUTH ROBERTSON.

Dear mothers, you may think I am harsh 
when I say you can hardly begin at too 
early an age to teach your little girls how to 
be housekeepers or home-makers. Itit',» 

Have a box for the playthings, and teach 
the little boy or girl who has them to put 
them away. Teach them that by so doing 
they are helping mamma and they will do 
it willingly, fur all children love to help. 
Have low nails for sacks, hoods, mittens, 
and rubbers, and see that each thing is nut 
in the right place by the child that used it, 

ami it will soon become so natural to 
her to put away her wraps that she 
would sooner think of going out with
out them than to leave them out of 
place when she is done with them.

Have some bright cloth dusters and 
just as soon as the little girl is old 
enough (ami she will be unite old 
enough as soon as sue can walk), com
mence giving her lessons in dusting, 
perhaps she will need to have only 
lier own little chair to dust for a long 
tinv;, hut teach her how to dust that 
well, and she will never know any 
other way. You will be surprised to 
see how tiocn she can dust a room. 
Such little ta«ks will not hurt her but 
rather help her, for she will thus 
gradually and unconsciously learn the 
art of housekeeping. As she grows 
older, teach her other duties ouly a 
little at a time. After the dusting 
comes the disli-washing, but don’t 
keep her too close to that, let her help 
you, or else take turns with her, beintz 
sure you do your half. Almost all 
children dislike dish-washing 

Begin early with the sewing, but 
dou’t begin with patch work. Children 
like to make something—something 
which there is some prospect of finish
ing. Wouldn’t it look like a great 
undertaking to you, to make a quilt 
all by bond? I think it would. Then 
how must it look to a child ? A holder 
is more easily made than a square of 
patch work, and when it is finished, it 
is something of itself. An apron for 
grandma or auntie or mamma, oreven 
for the little girl herself, would not be 
such a very large niece of work, if 
mamma only basted it carefully, ami 
took a few stitches on it now and then, 
when no one knew anything about 
it. One thing be firm about ; after 
an article is begun see that it is fin
ished. If the time spent in beginning 
three fourths of the things which are 
begun was devoted to finishing the 
other fourth, very many people would 
accomplish much more than they do. 

Take my advice, mothers, and begin 
"ogyour little ones tiny tasks each 

perhaps not more than five or 
ten minutes’ work each day, at first, 
but gradually, very gradually, increase 
the worktime. Be systematic about 
it, and it will be a lifelong blessing to 
both the mothers and daughters.— 
Homing Star.

giving y 
day, lie

is here Some of those islands are as 
thoroughly Christian as any countries on 
the face of the earth. On some of the 

; islands the horrid customs that formerly
, ------- were practised, making life itself a terror

they hated the gospel that he taught, and j and perpetual crime, have been aliamloned. 
they killed him because thr, hated the In their place the arts ami industries of 
truths that he spake unto them. Another civilization, with all the blessings of peace 
martyr, the fifth in doleful succession, ami, and order ami domestic and social virtue 
the island is still notsunk in the sea. Sure- [ prevail These are the triumphs of Christi

which they were invested forty years ago.
The age of martyrs has not gone by. The 

Spirit of Christ, who counted not his own 
life dear unto him, is just as living and 
burning to-day, a» when the Eternal Son 
exclaimed in tbe Councils of Eternity : “ Lo 
I come to do Thy will, O God!” And if 
the wilds of Africa, Corea or the frozen 
North demand volunteers, they are just as 
ready and a# many as when they went 
forth two and two, everywhere preaching 
the Word.

And it is something to have met and to 
have taken bv the hand a living man who has 
been baptized for the dead, one who has gone 
into the field and to the spot where his five 
forerunners suffered martyrdom in swift 
succession. Williams and Harris, George 
Gordon and his wife, and Douglas Gordon, 
his brother, live martyrs of Erromanga ! 1 
sec them now before the throne in bright 
array ; having washed their robes and made

Some of the worst gases to be avoid
ed in ventilation are not readily 
recognized by the senses. Decaying 
boards and vegetables in a fanner’s 
cellar may carry danger through the 

house, without any odor ueing detected 
by the family. A faulty drain or sewer 
may give his city brother a greater cause of 
alarm without disturbing the sense of smell 
Science has provided an admirable thermo
meter by which we may nicely regulate the 
temperature of our apartments, but as yet 
has found nothing by which to indicate, 
simply and readily, the quality of the air. 
Science can do well for humanity by devis
ing some simple contrivance to give at a 
glance the needed information. At present 
we must be very vigilant to see that proper 
measures are taken to maintain a constant 
purity. We may also sometimes aid our 
sense and judgment by passing from an at
mosphere of known purity to one in ques
tion, as from out-of-doors to our olfice or 
sitting-room.—Watchman.

The testimony of the Lordisiure, mak
ing wise the simple,—Psa. 19 : 7.
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SCHOLARS’ NOTES.
(From International V»eition Woo». I

Muilli'w in I Ik* Aria of I hr Aponilf*.

LKHSON V,—MAY 3. 
OBEDIKUCe—KPH. 8: 1-18.

CuMMIT VBUSES 1-4.

GOLDEN TEXT.
Children, obey your parents lu the Lord : for 
il» U right .-Kpb. 6:1.

CENTRAL TRUTH.

HA1LY REAUINUS.

Hu. Epl). 8: 1-21.
Timk —The vpMlo lo the Epheelane was 

wnuvii in the autuinn of A. 1>. tlj.
Plauk.—Written at Home, trom the house 

«lit re Paul was a prisoner.
AOT1IOM —Ht. I'aul. aged «bout 60.
Place in Hiui.k Histohy—Act» 28130,81.
Ki-iiksvm, the capilul of Ionia, and chief city 

of Asia Minor.
Epiiksian Ciicrcii was founded hy Paul, 

during Ids three years’ stay there, A. I*. 51-57,
Epistle to the Ephesians.—Circular letter 

to several clmrcliea, scut by Tychlcus.
Jntkoih t rioN.—liavlug completed the book 

of the Acs ‘ii our studies, we naturally turn to 
eonm of tne letters written during the period 
described In Its last verses.

HELPS OVER HARD PLACES.

I Obey . . . intiik Umn-for his sake: bo- 
ntcM- e commiinds It : In his s r ngth. 2. Tiik 
yiKsr co.mmaniiMK.nt etc.—the llrst with pro. 
mise ol the (list Importance. 3. Oltedienre 
tend* lo these tiling". 5. WITH KKAll AND 
Tes muling— lear of (iod. anxiety lo do just 
rigid. Singleness ok heaut—sincerity, the 
oi-po-dte of nypiHTlsy. ii Meni-i.lasers—
Ïltwslng only men who wee I he on si le and not

jr heart. 7. With <-    M,—cln erfully. ».
Do the same things—not on ti e same prill- 
Tlplrs. Ti vv u est le— ’ he conflict Is slntrle- 
%»nd-il; each Inis Ids own warfare. Not 
AGAINST EI.ESH 4Nl> IH.O' 11—t lie Collt' St Is HOt 
to sword or guns, hut Is spiritual. Kvlkks ok 
toe HAitKNEss—the unseen powers who make 
this world mi dark with sin and sorrow. 13. To 
stand—to noid your own, to gain the victory.

COMMERCIAL.
Montreal, April 21, 1885.

The English grain markets are dull, but 
firm, prospects of war being more probable. 
Red winter wheat is quoted at 7s lOd to 8s 
Id; Canadian Peas at (is. 3d.

The local grain market is very dull, and 
without change. Holders are still firm. 

p We quote Canada Red Winter at 98c to 
$1.00 ; White, 98c to $1.00 ; Canada Spring 

,117c to $1.00 ; Peas 7<c to 79c ; Oat*, 38c to 
; 40c ; Rye, 63c to 65c. ; Parley, 50c to 60c ; 
j Coro 60c per bushel.
i Flour.—The market is very dull. Hold 
era are firm, but buyers will not operate 

J unless concessions are made, and subse- 
quently business is at a standstill. We 

: quote :—Superior Extra, $4 *6 to $4 90 ;
1 Extra Superfine, $4.70 to $4 75; Fancy $4.50 
jin $4.60; Spring Extra $4.40 to $4.50 , 
Superfine, $4 30 to $4 35 ; Strong Bakers, 
(Canadian), $4.50 t > $4.70 ; Strong
linkers’ (American, ) $5.ou t<> $5.25 ; Fine, 
$3.75 to $3.90 ; Middlings, $3.50 to $3.60 ; 

i Ontario bags, (bags included) Medium. $2.25 
j to $2.30 ; do., Spring Extra, $2.15 to $2.20 ; 
Superfine, $2.00 to $2.10 ; City Bags, (de- 
dvered,) $2.50.

j Meals.—Oatmeal, $2.30 to $2.40.
! Dairy Produce.—Butter shows but lit
tle change. Receipts of new are increasing, 
and prices are rather lower. We quote :— 

j New butter, 18c to 21c ; Creamery, 18c to 
21c; Eastern Townships, 10c to 16c ; Morris- 
burg and Brock ville, 9c to 14c; Western, 7c to 

! 12c,as to quality. Cheese is quiet at 10c to 
; 114c as to quality and size of lots. The 
: public cable is steady at 60s.

Egos are now selling at lSje, in cases, for 
fresh stock, 3c lower than at our last report 

I 11 oo Products arc steady and unchanged. 
We quote:—Western Mess Pork $15.75 ;do., 

j Short Cut, $16.00 ; Canada Short Cut, $16,- 
00to$16.50 ; Hams,city cured, I2jc to 13c ;

| do. green, 9c ; Lard, in pails, Western, 10c to 
; to lojc ; do., Can. 9jc ; Bacon, 11 \c to 12c ;
| Tallow, common refined, 6c to 64c. 
j Ashes are again lower at $4.uv for Pot».

Flour has made a further advance 
during the week. We quote :—Spring 
Wheat, Superfine, $3.25 to$3.85 ; Low 
Extra, $3 30 to $4.30; Clears, $4.20 to 
$4.60 ; Straight, $4.20 to $4.95 ; Patent, 
$5.15 to $6.35. Winter Wheat—Super
fine, $3 75 to $3.90 ; Low Extra, $3.90 
to $4.25 ; Clears (R. and A.), $4.46 to 
$4.75 ; Straight (R. and A.), $4 65 to 
$5.60; Patent, $4.90 to $6 10; Straigb* 
(White Wheat), $1.76 to $5.00; Lu v 
Extra (City Mills), $3.75 to $4.00 ; West 
India, sacks, $3.75 to $4.00 ; West India, 
barrels,to $5. Id to $5.00; $4.85 Patent,$5.10; 
to $6 00 ; South America, $5.00 to $6.00 ; 
Patent $5,00 to $6.00. Southern Flour— 
Extra $4.00 to $6.60 ; Family, $4.85 to ( 
$5.65 ; Patent, $5.00 to $6.10 ; Rye Flour— 
Fine to Superfine, $3.15 to $4.60.

Meals.—Commeal,$3.45 to $3.60in brls.
Feed.—loo 11*. or sharps, $22 to $23 ; 

100 lbs. or No 1 middlings, $20 to $22 ; 
so lbs. or No. 2 middlings, $19 to $20 ; 
(»o lb*, or No. 1 feed, $19 60 tu $20.50; 50 
lbs. or medium feed, $19.50 to $20.50 ; 40 
lbs. or No. 3 feed, $20.00. Rye feed, $20.

Dairy Produce.—Butter (new)—Cream
ery, ordinary to fancy 17c to 27c ; State half 
firkins, ordinary to fancy 17c to 23c ; West
ern dairy, ordinary to choice imitation 
creamery, 10c to 19c ; Western factory, or
dinary to choice, 9c to 16c. Cheese—State 
factory, faulty to fancy, colored, 6c to 11 Jc; 
do. light skims, good to choice, 6jc to 74c ; 
Ohio flats, ordinary to prime, 2c to 10c; 
Skints, (new) lc to 3c.

Eggs.—State and Pennsylvania, in brls., 
16c ; Western, poor to fancy, 14c to 
15c ; Southern, 12c to 144c

Introductory.—Why dowenow Dike tip the 
CpIstle D> I lie Kpheshms Wlieimml where wn* 
jt written < Hy win on 7 Wliof •uinleil the church 
•t Kpht-susl (Acts 18.) Hi w long before tills?

SUBJECT : fcUME MUTUAL CHRISTIAN

I. Duties of Children to Parents (vs. 1-.1) 
—Whin I- i lie ID-I duty i.f children t What is 
nm une . in the Lord I Win ik this obedience 
right! Where I--A c ommanded I Wlmt Is It to 
honor our parenib? Wiuii promise 1» given to 
those wno obey ? Ilow dov.s obedience lend to 
a < t and happy life I How doe* disobedience 
Unco lo unimpplnesK 1 How does otieiltence to 
parents teud to make a prosperous nation I

II. Duties ok Parents to Children (v. 4). 
How should purent* treat their children! In 
«boi should they brink them up I W bat is the 
“nurture ' ui i lie Lord I 1 he •* admonition "! 
What Is the ell vet upon tld# I ruining of the ex- 
ample of pnrenin I How is this a motive lor 
Uielr becoming Christians ?

III. Duties ok the Employm» to their 
Kmi lovli:* ivs. »-*).— What U their llrst duty 
iv them I Me idling of “masters according to 
the flesh." Have all a higher master I (v. ».) 
Whs is m ‘ mil hy “ f. ar and trembling “ I Hy 
•singleness of heart * I '•Menpleaseis"! “E> e- 
«rv.ee "I llow eu wc serve men for Christ's 
sake I How doesthlsennoble our daily labors ! 
How does Gnd reward men I Does he make 
any •llsilncMou on account of our outward cir-

iv duties of Employers to the km- 
i-UiVLU < v.If) — Wliai aie Hie wrongs employers 
are m .-i .kely ;<> euinmlll What are the 
die .• * ol • mployeisf Meaning ol “do the same 
Hump, unto in. in." (Matt. 7:12) Head v. It iu 
the lu-vi-e I Ve■r-i ii. ilow would the laciiliat 
Ugh hml the same imuii r in heaven help em- 
pk>y ns to do light I Meaning ol “ respect of

v. Dangers and helps to Duty (vs. lO-Hi). 
—Wherein does die strength lie lor performing 
tbw duties I To what dangers and tempta
tions are we exposed I Wind are “ the wiles 
»! the Uevli •’! Against whom and what must 
we contend I How great mu the powers of 
tv il repre sente 11 Why I Why Is this eo-ifliet 
called wrestling I What defence have we I 
** hat are the |carts of this ariuor I Can we gain 
the victory In any other way I

PRACTICAL B COGESTION 8.
i. All duties to others are mutual.
1L We must do our duty lo others whether 

they do theirs to us or not.
'll. obedience to parents leads to obedience 

to me -tale and to Uod.

V. The commonest service may be made 
noble and glorious by noble motives.

VI. The enemies opposed to us are many 
Mid powerful.
>fcVli-^But our helpers are stronger and wiser

FAR MERS* MARKET.
j Farmer* are unable to biing their produce 
to the markets owing to the bad condition 

! of the roads, and traders have the business 
j in arly all to themselves. The prices of hay 
and oats have gone up pretty high, but are 

1 met likely to continue so very long. Maple 
i sugar and syrup are very plentiful and 
though the demand is active, prices are de
clining. The prices of eggs and butter 
have a downward tendency. There has been 
an advance iu the price of flour and Indian 
meal. Oats are 90c to $1.00 per bag ; pea*,80c 

| to 90c per bushel ; beans $1.25 to $1.50 
j do ; potatoes 40c to 45c per l»ag ; tur
nips, carrots, and beets, 50c to 75c per 

j bushel ; onions 75c to $1.00 do.; cabliage* 
75c to $1.00 per barrel ; butter 10c to 35c 

! per lb. ; eggs 14c to 25c per dozen ; apple* 
$3.00 to$4.00 per barrel; dressed hogs6|cto 
74c per lb. ; young turkeys 10c to 15c per 
lb. ; geese 9c to 10c do ; fowls 8c to 12c do ; 
ducks 12c to 15c do ; bay $9.00 to $15.00 per 
100 bundles.

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
The supply of butchers’ cattle continue* 

in excess of the demand and prices have 
gone down lower than they have been on 
thi* market for many years, but they seem 
to have touched bottom and are rather 
firmer, owing to an improved demand for 
shipment to Great Britain. The best 
butchers’ cattle sell at from 4jc to 4jc per 
lb, and a few choice large steer.* have been 
bought by shippers at 6c do. Rough and 
lunnisli animals sell at from 3c to 4c per lb. 
and in some cases for even less. Sheep are 
getting scarce and prices are advancing ; 
good ones bring about 5c per lb. Spring 
lambs are also scarce and higher priced, a- 
the roads are too bad to bring them to mai- 
ket. Tliev bring from $4.'«• to $5.50 each. 
Good milch coxvs are still in demand at from 
$45 to $50 each, but all other kinds ar< 
not wanted and bring very low prices. Fut 

I hogs are getting more plentiful, but prices 
continue at from 54c to 6Jo per lb.

New York, April 20, 1886.
Grain.—Wheat, 99jc bid May ; $1.00$c 

June : $1.03«c July ; $ 1.054c August. Corn 
55c May ; 66}c June ; 564c July. Oat-, 
39jc April ; 4"c May ; 40Jc June and nom.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Epps’i Cocoa.—Grateful and Com- 

porting —“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural aws which govern the operations of 
digestio 1 and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
seler„ed cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
bre .kfast tables with a delicately flavored 
1 overage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
lie gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Servie* Gazette—Made simply with 
boiling water nr milk. Sold only in packets 
labelled—“James Epps & Co., Homeopathic 
Chemists, Loudon, Eng.”

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

| France has demanded of the Egyptian 
Government the unconditional reopening of 

I the printing office of the Bosphore Egyptien, 
which paper published the declaration of 
the Mahdi and was seized on that account. 
France also a*ks for the punishment of the 
police and other olfic'als who took part in 
the act of suppression.

The Scott Act Petitions in Ontario arc 
being re-advertised and will be agaiu de
posited with the registrars so that there may 

j be ii • mistake about them and so that what 
might turn out to he a legal flaw in them 
may be corrected.

I As Soon as the sub-committees in the 
c muty of Hastings have been organized the 
campaign in that county will commence in 
Jeep earnest.

An Energetic association of temperance 
workers has been formed in the county of 
Oxford whose principal aims will be to see 
that the provisions of the Scott Act are 
faithfully carried out.

The English Government propose* to 
create a volunteer corps in India of 60,600

Mu 2 sir Alexander finit * great speech at Hherhmoke, 
•'•i Urcihlbltluu viewed from thu standpoint of a |>olitical

Nn 3 A Synopsis of the Scott Act. showing the «top* 
necessary In Inaugurating a contest.

No. 4 -The Kev, Mr. Brethonra striking eiieenh at 
Ottawa, on Hie remarkable success of the Scott Law in the
Vi .r>' a Sermon, hy the Re» Mr McFarland, of Ht 

John, N H . on the duty of I’hrlslian citizen*
No -The Harley Question : Fuels ami Figures for the 

Farmer, by a Toronto Grain Merchant.
Frire, 25 mil* » Hu min'd.

KV No parcels will hti sold of less than a Hundred 
Uopiia. ami 5 l'eut* vitra for Postage on Single Parcels. 
amlEJ « 'enta for each additional hundred, must accompany

Thu National Temiterance Society's Tracts are on hand 
at the Witness «Mice, and will he forwarded at cost to 
all who remit f..r them. They are ns follows

1 A miscellaneous setics of 211 tracts, from two le 
twelve 1'iigi *. hy * line of the host wri'ers of lhe country, 
atilt oU’. I ,| 1,11 cl:i.t«o* of people, and adapted to every
phase uf the work -ÿl 10.

2 Seventeen four page Illustrated tracts-10c.
? Tea- hers série prepared 1 y a committee from the 

Woman s Christian Tempi ranee Union ; especially adapted

4. I hie liage handbill tracts. 79 kinds - 20c.
5 Children's Illustrated Tracts. I pages. 122 kinds .Dr
fi Twenty nine Temperance I .outlets or Entel ,|.e Tracts, 

neatly minted on tinted paper .kki
7 I i ion Leaflets, es|.i, i dly adapted to woman s work 

Prepared hy^a emmittec it..m tiio Womans ('hnetian

“ Vo,mg People s Leaflets, I y the same, espiiciiUly 
adapted for young people Pie.
il'-t P'Tuiy PajHirs -» series of II page Tracts, prepared by

l'l' ITrionHandbi!l*- Ciderscries, 40munliers-lOc.

Ii any .....my is forwarded for assorted supplies, we
shall send the best assortment we cun to the extent llist it

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our Rubscribure throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
l’ont Office orders at their Post Office, can 
get instead a Post office order, payable at 
Ruusv’ii Point, N. Y., which will prevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves and 
subscribers.

Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 a year, 
post-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness 
$l.oo a year, post-paid. Weekly Messen
ger, 50 cents ; 6 copies to one address, $2.00. 
John Douuall&Son, Publishers, Montreal,

Silk Pocket-handkerchiefs and dark 
blue cotton will not fade if dipped in salt 
and water while new.

S'JCOTT ACT PETITION
■BiDIfniH,

prepan-d In accordance with the schedule to the Aot, 
with ruled columns and headings, fuintliued, on full 
shout foolscap. Price per dozen sets (12 for Governor- 
General and 12 for Secretary of State), 30u Single 
set, 5c For sale by

JOHN 11014. ti l A SOY,
“ Wltnm" ofUi c, Montreel.

S'iCRIPTU RE TEXTS.

Printed ill plain black on white ground ; 25 assorter 
suitable foi Sunday-schools, Meeting Hulls, Ac , 8 x I 
Inches, Sent on receipt of 15 cents.

JOHY llllll. Il l «% HOY,
11 Wllnni " 4>fllrc, Montreal.

SEND lOo for SO rich (1885) ( Ihromos
J with your name on. Newest and Prettiest Card 

-wiii-d ; lilwrnl cash commissions allowed for selling our 
cards. Catalogue and full particulars with Hint order.

Address EUREKA CARD CO.. Ho.ion. (jue.

«£5.00 l ( )R 35).
i *01.1 NE 411 I YIVKRH.IL RK.IKHI:Y4 K.

THE I! M. A OO. STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA 
This CycloiH-dia is a new and valuable hook for popular 

use. compiled hy vuiii|>eteht editors, after consultation of 
the hr, t authorities, printed from new, large, dear type, 
uml handsomely bound In leatherette In Imitation of oro- 
cihIüv -kin It contains information on every conceivable 
subject ami its reliability has Iwen assured hy the most 
can-fill population It is of the greatest use in answering 
the lO.UOM iiurstlons that constantly artae In regard to dales, 
places, p' l- nis. incidents, statistics, etc., etc. 

i implvtu III one volume Finely illustrated.
We want agents and cauvaas-rs, and In order that you 

may hare a copy to exhibit and canvass with, we make this

SI’KCIA I, OFFER.
To anyone wlm will agree to show this hook to their friends 
and assist us in making sales, we will, u|H>n receipt of » 
one-cent stamps to repay postage expense, packing, etc. 
forward one copy by return of mail.

«'ALL Fl IILIHIIIY<> 4 0., « lilrngo. III.

THE WEEKLY M US.* K Nil Kit is printed and published 
at Nos 321 and 323 Ht James street, Montreal, hy 
John Dovoai L A Hon, composed of John Ifougall, 
and J I» Dougall. of New York, and John Kudpatk 
Dougall, uf Montreal.


